
Amendment 71 to Council Bill No. 28 "2023

BY: LizWalsh Legislative Day 11
Date: 10/02/2023

Amendment No. 71

(This Amendment amends HoCo by Design by including the May 31, 2023, student em'oUment

and capacity utilization as noted below:

Chapter 8: Public
School Facilities

Amends Table 8-1: HCPSS Official Capacity Utilization (2022)
and adds source of data.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following

2 page as indicated in this Amendment:

Chapter 8: Public School Facilities: 9 and insert 9.1 after page 9.

5 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

6 amendment.
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School Capacity Utilization

HCPSS measures school capacity utiiiaation by weighing student populations against a specific school's available

space. The goat is to maintain a utih'zation rate between 90% and 100%. As per BOE policy, redistrictmg is

considered if capacity utilizations are less than 90% or more than 110%. Capacity detenminations for each school

are revised periodically to reflect the realities of HCPSS' changing use of buildings, priorities, and educational

norms. The annual APFO school capacity chart adopted by the County Council is based on the capacrty utilization

calculations. .. •

In 2019, the BOE took proactive steps to address HCPSS' capacity issues by initiating a systemwide school

boundary review, which revised the Count/s school attendance areas. The goals of the attendance area revisions

were to balance school capacity utilizStion, provide relief to schools most impacted by overcrowding, and address

inequities in the distribution of stuflaots participating in the Free and Reduced Meal Program. More recently, in

November 2022 the B0€ adopted new school boundaries to accommodate the County's newly built Guilford Park

High School. As a rest^g, of the add&sj.-capacity of the new high school and the recent boundary line adjustments,

all high schools are projected to bender 110% capacity through 2030, with most of the 13 high schools projected
to be around or below;1 00% capai^ty for the next 10 years.

'* f

For school year ^322-23. HCPSS
elementary schools were utilized at dose

to 97% of capacity, with underutilized

schools in the West balancing some of

the high utilization rates at schools in

the Central and Eastern areas. Middle

sch&ots were utilized at 98% and high

school capacity utilization rates were

over 105% countywide. This rate will be

reduced with the opening of GuHford
Park High School in 2023. The highest
utilization for both middle and high
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school levels were in the Eastern and Northern schools. Table 8-1 shows these capacity utilization rates at each

grade level. The capacities are from the June 2022 Feasibility Study. As discussed on page 17 of the Feasibility

Study, the target capacity utilization range for schools is between 90 and 110%. Rates for each school are included

in the study.

A number of projects have been approved for funding or are planned in the BOE's latest proposed Pf2A capital

budget that will add seats to increase capacity in the areas of high capacity utilization. When ft opens in the fal) of

2023, Guilford Park High School will add 1,658 high school seats in an area of the County with three high schools

utilized at over 11 0%. The Oakland Mills Middle and Duntoggin Middle School renovation and addition projects

will add 428 middle school seats. A renovation and addition is planned for Oakland Mills High School to add

400 seats, with an expected completion date of 2029-Further, a 289-seat addition at Hammond High School will

be opening in the fall of 2023. Additional renovation and addition projects are planned with 2030 through 2032

completion dates. Alt of these projects will help to alleviate school crowding in certain areas of the County, based

on projected enrollment growth.

Howard County is exceptional, first and foremost, due to
the educational system.

HoCo By Design process participant
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Table 8-1: HCPSS Offkiai Caoacrtv Utffization (2&22>

Leye)
Enrollments*

Utilizatisn*

Enrollments*

Elementan; 25.457 24,575 96^% 26.514 104.2%

Middle 13.496 13.167 97_6% 13,162 97.5%

Hiqh 1Z206 18.362 106.7% 18276 106,2%

leial 56.159 56.104 SS.9% 57,952 103,2%
•_SciuKf" Howar^Cowfy Pubiic ^f-hool Svswm. Offirf ofSchdQl Planning

"HCPSS Monthly £nrollmmt Report for Mw St 2023 (httoy.//www.hcDss.Brfs/schooh/enrollmfm-wports/)
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Amendment 72 to Council Bill No.28 -2023

BY: DebJung Legislative Day 11
Date: 10/02/2023

Amendment No. 72

(This Amendment makes the following changes to HoCo by Design Chapters 8 and 11.

Chapter 8: Public
School Facilities

Chapter 11:
Implementation

Removes all (/notes;
Amends the Adeqzwte Public Facilities Ordinance (APFO)
section by striking "most recently", referencing when elementary
regions surpasses 105% ittilization as a criteria to postpone
development, and deletes the last sentence relating to the effect of
delayed development on HCPSS planning to increase school

capacity;
Amends the first paragraph of the Soin'ces of Student Growth
subsection by adding t\vo factors for the Office of School
Planning to estimate enrollment gf'owih;
Amends the second paragraph of the Sources of Student Growth
subsection by changing from six to eight the total number of
components used by the Office of Student Planning to estimate
em'ollmenf projections;
Amends the fourth parcigf'aph of the Sources of Student Growth
subsection by adding that "Although HCPSS may be cible to
project the future demand for school capacity, only the County
and State have the authority to raise revenues for future school
construction. ;

Deletes PS-1 Policy Statement Implementmg Action 1 and
renumbers Action 2 to Action 1;
Amends the first sentence of the second parag'aph of the Co-
heating Facilities sifbsecfion by substituting "may" for "can",

deletes language relating to the redevelopment of Gateway, and
adds language relating to the future redevelopment of Gateway
concermng the evaluation of school capacity and providing
requisite school facilities;
Deletes school bnildmgsfrom the consideration of adaptive reuse
of real estate in PS-3 Policy Statement Implementing Action 1;
and
Deletes the seventh paragraph of the Accommodating Future
School Needs section relating to the impact of recent amendments
to APFO that resulted in a stricter School Capacity Test.

Deletes PS-1 Policy Statement Implementing Action 1 cmd
renumbers Action 2 to Action 1; an
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Deletes school b iti] din gs from the consideration ofcidapiive reuse
of real estate m PS-3 Policy Statement Impleme^tmg Action I.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following

2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 8: Public School Facilities: 8, 10, 1 1,12,18,25, 26, and 28; and

4 • Chapter 11: Implementation: 51 and 52.

5

6 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

7 amendment.
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Overview oF hoWard County Public

School SyStem Planning
Introduction

School-age children in Howard County attend public schools in the Howard County Public School System (HCPSS).
HCPSS is governed by an independently-elected Board of Education (BOE), which consists of eight (members and
works collaboratively with the County Executive and County Council to develop and adopt HCPSS' operating and

CBp'rtal budgets. Decisions concerning school capacity and utilization, class size, attendance areas, new school

construction, and facility maintenance and design are the pun/iew of HCPSS and the BOE.

In 2023, there were 7S schools in Howard County, including 42 elementary schools, 20 middle schools, 13 high

schools, and three education centers. There were 57,676 students enrolled in HCPSS schools for the 2022-2023

school year. The Covid-19 pandemic has resulted in a decrease in student enrollment in recent years, but student

population growth is expected to rise annually and is stressing many Howard County schools.

Capital Budget and Long-Range Planning

Tied to the County's capital budget cycle, school planning in Howard County is an annual process that begins

with the HCPSS Feasibility Study. This document provides a comprehsnsive review of school boundary options

focused on capacity utilization targets, presents student enrollment projections and trends, and state and local

capacities for each school, and develops capital improvement program strategies. This Study is prepared by

HCPSS' Office of School Planning and presented to the 60E each June. The Feasibility Study informs the HCPSS
capital budget for the following fiscal year by providing detailed information on how many students are projected
to attend each school in the system and recent attendance area changes. The projection horizon is over a 10-year

period. The Feasibility Study is also used as the basis for the following year's Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance

(APFO) school capacity chart that is presented to the BOEand adopted by the County Council each July.

'y

.^
adequate Public Facilities Ordinance (aPFo)

Howard County has had an Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance (APFO) in place for decades.
APFO was moct-receRtly amended in 2018 to impose stricter controls for pacing growth from new

development in response to school utilization concerns. The adjusted APFO standards postpone new

development in a particular school region tf the local elementary schools surpass 105% utilization, &fi
elementaiy regions surpass 105% utifeaiioa the middle schools surpass 110% utilization, orthe high schools

surpass 115% utilization. New residential development is generally 'on hold' in many areas of the

County due to the APFO schools test, a point discussed further in the Managing Growth chapter.
Development projects are retested each year after the County Council adopts a new school capacity

chart, as provided by the BOE, and may be 'on hold" or delayed for a maximum of four years. This

delay pfovid&s-HCPSS-timo to-plan'foT-and-inwoGe-capacity through now-additi&ns, new-schoels

fodlitiQG, and/orredictricting.

Schoo; i;t'es HoCo Sy Design 2023 council draft ;3JC d;:



School Capacity Utilization

HCPSS measures school capacity utilization by weighing student populations against a specific school's available

space. The goal is TO maintain a utilization rate between 90% and 100%. As per BOE policy, redistricting is

considered if capacity utilizations are less than 90% or more than 110%. Capacity determinations for each school are

revised periodically to reflect the realrties of HCPSS' changing use of buildings, priorities, and educational norms.

The annual APFO school capacity chart adopted by the County Council is based on the capacity utilization

calculations.

In 2019, the 80E took proactive steps to address HCPSS' capacity issues by initiating a systemwide school boundaiy

review, which revised the County's school attendance areas. The goals of the attendance arsa revisions were to balance

school capacity utilization, provide relief to schools most impacted by overcrowding, and address inequities in the

distribution of students participating in the Free and Reduced Meal Program. More recently, in November 2022 the

BOE adopted new school boundaries to accommodate the County's newly built Guilford Park High School. As a result

of the added capacity of the new high school and the recent boundary line adjustments, all high schools are projected

to be under 110% capacity through 2030, with most of the 13 high schools projected to be around or below 100%

capacity for the next lOyears.
For school year 2022-23, HCPSS

elementary schools were utilized at close to

97% of capacity, with underutilized

schools in the West balancing some of the

high utilization rates at schools in the

Central and

Eastern areas. Middle schools were utilized
at 98% and high school capacity utilization
rates were over 105% countywidfi. This rate

will be reduced with the opening of

Guilford Park High School in 2023. The
highest utilization for both middle and

Table 8-1: HCPSS Official Capacity Utilization
(2022)

Level

Elementary

Middle

High

Total

Capacity

25,457

13,496

17,206

56,159

9/30/2022
Enrollments

24,575

13,167

18,362

56,104

Capacity
Utilization

96-S%

97.6%

106.7%

99.9%

Source: Howard County Public School System, Office of School Planning

high school levels were in the Eastern and Northern schools. Table 8-1 shows these capacity utilization rates at each

grade level. The capacities are from the June 2022 Feasibility Study. As discussed on page 17 of the Feasibility Study,

the target capacity utilization range for schools is between 90 and 110%. Rates for each school are included in the

study^A number of projects have been approved for funding or are planned in the BOE's latest proposed FY24 capital

budget that will add seats to increase capadty in the areas of high-capacrty utilization. When it opens in the fall of 2023.

Guilford Park High School will add 1,658 high school seats in an area of the County with three high schools utilized at
over 110%. The Oakland Mills Middle and Dunloggin Middle School renovation and addition projects will add 428
middle school seats. A renovation and addition is planned for Oakland Mills High School to add 400 seats, with an

expected completion date of 2D29. Further, a 289-seat addition at Hammond High School will be opening in the fall

of 2023, Additional renovation and addition projects are planned with 2030 through 2032 completion dates. All of

these projects will help to alleviate school crowding in certain areas of the County, based on projected enrollment

growth.

Howard Ceyn'fy t&^xcepttenat.-^r-s^-afl^&remost due to

the ociucatioiy^S)fstcm.

HoCo By Design process participant
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Enrollment Trends

Sources of Student Growth

To project future enrollment, the HCPSS Office of School Planning estimates enrollment growth based on the

following factors: 11 the Driorvear&fficial_enrollment 2) ore-K move ins 4)3 the number of births in Howard County; 2>41

the five-year history of cohort survival (the ratio of students moving from one gradeto the next in the same school);

3^ 5) first-time sales of newty-constructed homes; 4> Q, resales of existing homes; S Zl apartment turnover; and ^

Sl out-of-district enrollment at regional programs. Each data point is analyzed for each school attendance area

based on specific methodologies for each factor.

DPZ provides new housing unit projections to the Office of School Planning each December for use in their

enrollment projections and Feasibility Study. The housing unit projections are one of the $w eiah^components

outlined above used by the Office of School Planning for their student enrollment projection estimates. The

housing unit projections include all recently approved plans not yet constructed, plans currently under review,

and future development potential based on zoning capacity for each parcel. The housing unit projections provide

a detailed account of when and how much housing may be built in a particular school district up to 20 years in

advance. The immediate year projections, based on subdivision and site plans, are more precise indicators of

near-term housing unit growth, whereas the out years provide an indication of new unit potential based on zoning

capacity. The targeted activity center locations in HoCo By Design will strengthen the outer year projections by

providing HCPSS a clear indication of where to expect future growth once zoning consistentwith HoCo By Design

is in place. Continued coordination between the County and HCPSS is essential to ensure that school capacity

projects are planned in activity center areas identified for transformation on the Future Land Use Map (FLUM).

It is important to note that white new development may impact a crowded school, a significant impact to

enrollment each year also comes from turnover of existing housing. This is housing that adds new students to the

system upon resale of owner-occupied homes or apartment turnover. For example, an older home occupied by

"empty nesters" may not have had school children living there for many years. Upon resale, however, a younger

family with school children may move in.

^wi:3!l>''"'
I?

Additionally, as mentioned above, the County provides HCPSS data on new development in the pipeline annually.

On average, it takes three years for a project to reach occupancy stage and generate students. Therefore, HCPSS

knows the impacts on a particular school or region at least three years in advance or more, if the schools are closed

and the project is postponed due to APFO. Althounh_HCPSS_may be.able to project the fuTure demand for school

capacity, only the County a nd State havejthe authority toja is e r§yenues forfuTure school construction. While APFO

can manage enrollment growth from new development by delaying the construction of new units, it does not

control student generation from housing turnover that occurs naturally over time.

Tables 8-2 and 8-3 show projected enrollment growth due to new construction, apartment turnover, and resales

by school level for the last two years. When comparing these three factors, new construction was projected to

account for 17.0% of new student growth in 2021 and 17.5% in 2022. There is also turnover in apartment units,

often with younger families moving into larger townhomes or single-family homes as the children age. New

students from resales and apartment turnover were projected to account for 83.0% and 82.5% of student growth

in 2021 and 2022, respectively, when compared against growth from new home construction. Historical Student

yield rates from these three housing factors are used to project the future enrollment impact of these factors for

each school.

Other factors that impart changes in enrollments include birth rates, cohort survival, and enrollment at regional

programs. The HCPSS enrollment projection model includes these additional factors when determining future

enrollment estimates.

Table 8-2: HCPSS Student Growth: New Construction vs. Resales
of Existing Units & Apartment Turnover (2021)

Level

Elementary

Middle

High
Total

Percent

Apartment

Turnover

617

(30)
(10)
577

31.1%

Resales

689
175

97

961
51.9%

New

Construction

1&8

81

46

315

17.0%

Total

1.853

SWK<S Howcitd County Public School System. Office of School Ptanning

Table 8-3: HCPSS Student Growth: New Construction vs. Resales
of Existing Units & Apartment Turnover (2022)

Level

Elementary

Middle

High

Total

Percent

Apartment

Turnover

587

[70}
40

557

27.8%

Resales

759
193

144

1,096

54.7%

New

Construction

212

83
56

351

17.5%

Total

2,004

SOUIVK Howard County Pubtic School System, Office of School Ptanning
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Implementation of the Blueprint for Maryland's Future

Another future trend to consider is the implementation of the statewide Blueprint for Maryland's Future

(Blueprint]—a set of policies and dedicated funding that is intended to transform Maryland's early childhood,

elementary, and secondary school system to the level of high-performing school systems around the world.

Blueprint is based on the recommendations of the Commission on Innovation and Excellence in Education. The

Commission made policy recommendations to the Maryland General Assembly (MGA) and thereaft&r the MGA

passed legislation annually from 2018 through 2021.

The General Assembly established priorities and fLinding provisions, including dedicated funding to support the

Blueprint's implementation. Overall, the State of Maiyland will invest an additional $3.9 billion (45% increase) in

Maryland's public schools by FV 2034 to assist local governments with implementing Blueprint Addttionalty, local

governments will also need to increase their investments to meet Blueprint goals. However, investment levels will

vary by jurisdiction depending on historical spending levels.

Blueprint policies are grouped in five pillars: 1} Early Childhood Education; 2) High-Quality and Diverse Teachers

and Leaders; 3) College and Career Readiness; 4} More Resources for Students to be Successful; and 5) Governance

andAccountabilrty. Policies advancing each pillar are phased in over time, with the goal of strengthening the entire

educational system through improved student performance. Additional resources will be directed to students who

need them the most to close achievement gaps and expand student opportunities.

Implementation of the Blueprint will occur over 10 years and will have both operating and capital budget impacts.

Operationally, it is not intended to create an unfunded state mandate but rather to help local school systems

refocus and reprioritize programs. Future cost estimates indicate that funding for Blueprint implementation

will not exceed net local costs or typical annual growth rat&s. According to the State Department of Legislative

Services, Howard County is one of nine counties that has consistently funded local schools above the required

annual Maintenance of Effort (MOE) levels and is not expected to incur any additional local costs beyond historical

Trends to meet Blueprint mandates since "projected appropriations under current practices exceed the amount

required under the Blueprint legislation."

The State's legislative analysis also indicates that Blueprint implementation, when coupled with the significant

increases of nearly $4 billion in state aid to school systems over the next W years, is intended to help local school

systems enhance and reprioritize programs to enrich student experiences and accelerate improved student
outcomes.

Given the County's historic high levels of spending, which are signrficantly above the MOE, and given additional

state funding available, local fiscal impacts are not expected to exceed annual budgetary growth rates. The FV 24

Spending Affordability Advisory Commrttee reviewed these assumptions as part of their thorough review of th&

HoCo By Design fiscal analysis and found that "the final fiscal impact analysis is sound in methodology and

presents reasonable conclusions."

Implementation of the prekindergarten requirement under Pillar 1 (Early Childtiood Education) wilt require

additional capacity beyond what can be accommodated in existing school buildings. However, the Blueprint

allows for private academic institutions that meet prescribed quality standards to receive state funding for

prekindergarten programs. This will help defray capital and programming costs and reduce the public share of

capacity needed to provide voluntary full-day prekindergarten services. HCPSS is in early planning stages and

has been exploring a variety of strategies, including converting half-day classrooms to full-day, construction of

regional early childhood c&nters, additions to existing elementary schools, and/or leasing commercial space.

Guidance regarding implementation is still evolving, and further study and planning will be necessary. Alternative

strategies could include additions to elementary schools, renting or leasing commercial space, or other Space

solutions.

The Schools SAG discussions emphasized the need for school facilrties, particularly to support regional early

childhood programs required by the Blueprint. They acknowledged that the availability of large parcels suitable

to school site requirements is extremety limited and recommended a more proactive approach to property

identification, evaluation, and acquisition of sites for public use. Strategies they discussed included, a right of first

refusal to purchase properties in certain geographies and partnering with the private sector to acquire and amass

small parcels into srtes large enough for school use.

PS-1 Policy Statement

The County, Howard County Public School System (HCPSS), and private sector should work
collaborafively to identify school sites that meet the needs of the student population and anticipate
future growth patterns.

Implementing Actions

4-—Exomino Qltemotivos to thc'-Adoqiiato Public Facilities-Ordirtance waiting poriods whereby-a-
dovdopmcnt proposal offcGts tho potontidl-impoct-to 2oned-schools4broLigfran additional votuntary-
mitigation payment-

2. l.Ensure coordination of HoCo By Design and the HCPSS capital planning so that school capacity
projects are planned in activity center areas identrfiedfortransformation on the Future Land Use Map.

^V Lj£Sl^; .-•nc'. :;;'£'



Regulatory Process

The County's Subdivision and Land Development Regulations allow for land in a subdivision or building

development to be reserved for public facilities, such as schools, if it is not being used as open space. The SAG
explored this process as a t&ol to increasing the Land Bank. The SAG'S discussions revealed that the regulations

are not aligned well to current development patterns, HCPSS facilities and budget planning timelines, and the

County's development review process. The SAG concluded that the reservation process should be evaluated, and

regulation changes recommended to increase use of this tool. Further, these regulations were recently expanded

toallowforresen/ationof buildings. If property timed, such building reservations could allow HCPSS to purchase

available properties in the near term with leaseback options to tenants to hold land or buildings for future school

needs. Activity center redevelopment and Route 1 redevelopment provide excellent opportunities to exercise

building reservations, especially in areas where existing commercial is struggling.

Finally, HCPSS staff have reported challenges with regulations, such as setback, height limits, and other bulk

regulations, that limit the developable footprint for buildings, athletic fields, and other site amenities. The Zoning

Regulations should be updated to allow for administrative approval of variances to bulk regulations as they r&late

to school facility development

Co-locating Facilities

In the face of dwindling land supply, opportunities to co-locate school facilities with other public amenities, like

libraries, park and recreational facilities, community centers, affordable housing, police or fire stations, and

athletic fields, allow for optimal use of limited greenfield space and leverage additional funding opportunities.

As Blueprint implementation is evaluated, government and commercial centers should be considered to house

mandatory prekindergarten programs that are conveniently located, accessible, and/or create opportunities to

provide wrap-around ser/ices to families and students. These options should be considered during the capital

planning process and coordinated with HCPSS to ensure educational programming standards are maintained.

Rnally, educational facilities can may be integrated into mixed-use activity centers and can serve nearby

residences through safe convenient pedestrian connections. Specifically, rectevelopment of Gateway ir>to-a

Regional Activity Center muct thoroughly oyoluate impacts to-s^hoo) capacity and ensure thLit the requisite

number of-schoots oro-intcgroTod and appropriately phosod into the redowcIopmQnt pwgrom. future
redevelopment of Gateway into a Regional Activity Center must include a thorough evaluaTion of school caoacitv.

and any deficiencies created through its redevelooment must be mitigated bv Drovidina requisite sch.fioLiacltities.

A public-private partnership model may be considered as part of an innovation district design.

""•*•—1-
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PS-3 Policy Statement

The County and Howard County Public School System (HCPSS) should collaborate on future school siting
and develop tools that provide the flexibility needed to allow for alternative school designs, flexible site
requirements, and adaptive reuse of underutilized properties.

Implementing Actions

\. Consider adaptive reuse of commercial real estate for school buildings-w HCPSS office space.
2. Consider leasing space for early childhood or other HCPSS programming.
3. Evaluate integrating public prekindergarten into government and commercial centers that encourage

convenience for working parents, increase access to communities, and/or create opportunities to
provide wrap-around services to families and students.

4. Evaluate the efficacy of using smaller existing HCPSS-owned properties for regional programs and/or
shared athletic facitities.

5. Examine alternative school design models that establish a variety of forms to maximize available
land resources. This may include higher capacity buildings, smaller footprints, shared site amenities,
modular design, and/or vertical construction.

6, &<plore opportunities for co-location of school facilities with other public amenities, like libraries,
parks, affordable housing, and athletic fields, to make use of limited greenfield space and leverage
additional funding opportunities.

7. Ensure future redevelopment of Gateway into a Regional Activity Center includes a thorough
evaluation of school capacity and that any deficiencies created through its redevelopment are
mitigated by providing requisite school facilities.

8. Ensure development of activity centers includes a review of school capacrty needs and opportunities
to address those needs within the activity center.

PS-4 Policy Statement

Revisions to the County's Zoning Regulations and Subdivision and Land Development Regulations should
provide more flexibility for school site development and remove barriers to efficient use of school site
property.

Implementing Actions

I. The Zoning Regulations update should allow administrative approval of zoning variances as they relate
to school facility development

2. Evaluate the applicability of the Subdivision and Land Development Regulations governing
reservations of land for public facilities to determine appropriate changes that would increase
utilization.

HoCo By Design 2023 council cirsA



a.ccommodating Future School needS

To effectively accommodate future school needs, three important "legs of

the stool* must all work together 1} effective land use planning and growth

management; 2) adequate school funding and strategic acquisition and
construction methods; and 3) attendance area redistricting to efficiently use

systemwide capacity.

The General Plan and APFO establish the land use plan, policies, and growth

management tools for the first component HoCo By Design proposes updated

policies to bener integrate school planning needs, particularly given the limited ^'"'f""?1"?

land available for new schools. As required in the current APFO, a review

committee is to be convened within one year of the enactment of HoCo By

Design to recommend changes. Continuous review and updates to policies and regulatory toots should occur to

adapt to changing demographics, market conditions, and land use patterns. Guidance for the APFO committee

is described in the Managing Growth chapter.

Fulfilling the second component is a continuous challenge, particularly in fight of increasing levels of sen/ice

delivery. The issue is compounded by the growing capital needs to replace or renovate older schools that are

near the end of their useful lives and that had been designed based on decades-old service level expectations.

Furthermore, in recent years school construction costs have increased faster than the general rate of inflation.

These challenges call for new and proactive approaches to property identification, evaluation, and acquisition for

public school use. tn response to these challenges, the SAG discussed various market based approaches that

foster public-private partnerships induding; establishing a right of first refusal to purchase properties in certain

priorrty geographies for school sites, researching models for government and/or private sector partners to

acquire and assemble small parcels to achieve desirable acreages for school sites, using real estate data to

momtor leasing and sale opportunities for site or building acquisition, and considering teaseback options as a

mechanism to hold land for future school needs.

Fuffilling the third leg is complex and challenging. HCPSS strives to achieve important policy goals including

balancing socio-economic equity among schools, keeping neighborhoods together, having a logical feeder

system from elementary to middle school and from middle to high school, implementing a fair and efficient pupil

transportation system, and Other important factors. With limited funding and land availability for new schools,

redistricting is a necessary tool to use available systemwide capacity.

Over the last several years, actions have been taken to address each of these three ftems. APFO has been amended

to reduce the amount of developmsnt allowed to proceed in a given year, and HoCo By Design recommends

further changes to adapt to anticipated growth patterns. To address funding, recent increases in the Transfer Tax

and the Public Schools Facility Surcharge will help to pay for school capital needs. However, further funding

solutions will be necessary in the years ahead, including working with our state and federal partners.

Finally, the Howard County Board of Education completed a comprehensive redistricting for the 2020/21 school

year and high school redistricting in Novembsr 2022 in anticipation of the opening of the new Guilford Park High

School in the fall of 2023.

Recent amendmontc to APFO resulting in a Gtrictef School Capa&ty-TcGt ho^o placed moro now residential

subdivisions and infiN projoctG in 3 holding pattern. This may serve as on impediment to hoysifig-affordability

and load to roduccd-Gapital rovcnuc!; for schoolG, Without incrcaaed funding from now dovolopmont, now school

construction will bo limited: The<Aatengo ie to find a boloricc-tbot-works, whcwjrowth con gcneroto rQvcnuc-fof

tho County, while occurring in a prQdic-table and gradual mannor.-&Jtting-off ono log of tho-stool wi.H-not GOlvo

tbe-pFeyem and could-lead to further-imbalance. All three lo^c ncedtowofk-

maintoinGtho cuporior quality of pubtic oducQtion for which. iHs-kwwn.

PS-5 Policy Statement

The need for school facilrties—particularly to support regional early childhood programs in the near term—
warrants a more proactive approach to property identification, evaluation, and acquisition for public use.

Implementing Actions

1. Continue to review and update policies and regulatory tools to better align school planning needs to
changing demographics, market conditions, and land use patterns.

2. Consider a right of first refusal strategy to purchase properties proposed for sale in certain priority
geographies.

3. Research models for govemment and private sector partners to acquire and amass small parcels into
sites large enough for school use.

4. Use data/intelligence from the real estate industry to monitor leasing and sale opportunities for site
acquisition.

5. Consider purchasing available properties in the near term with leaseback options to tenants as a
means to hold land for future school needs.



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timefram
e

(Mid-Term five-year.

QBD-S - Expand documentation, protection, and education regarding the County's dhrerse historic
resources.

1. Research and create a mechanism similar to a historic landmarks program
that can be used as a tool for identifying valuable historic resources and
efforts to protect them.

2. Expand documentation efforts to include "recent past' buildings, such as
those of significance in Columbia and other maturing areas.

3. Continue to update the Historic Sites Inventory through updated inventory
forms for properties added in the 1970s-1990s and for new sites.

4. Create more thorough inventories of the County's historic resources and
expand documentation of ethnicity, cultural context, and historic
relevance to the County's histoty.

5. Work with nonprofit organizations to create opportunities for the
Howard County community to learn about its historic sites, including
tellinq all stories in the County.

6. Explore grants for documentation of archeotogical resources, museum
collections, and oral histories, and partner on this initiative with local
preservation nonprofit organizations.

7. Participate in a statewide effort to create one master state map of all
known cemeteries.

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

Non-profit
Partners

DPZ

DRP

DPZ

DPZ

Long-term

Long-term

Ongoing

Long-term

Long-term

Ongoing

Long-term

PS-1 - The County, Howard County Public School System (HCPSS), and private sector should work
collaboratively to identify school sites that meet the needs of the student population and antict- pate
future growth patterns.
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2- l__Ensure coordination of HoCo By Design and the HCPSS capital
planning so that school capacity projects are planned in activity center
areas identified for transformation on the Future Land Use Map.

wz

DPZ

HCPSS

Ongoing

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

i/tid-Term fivs-year, Long-

Fenn sb(+ years. Ongoing)

PS-2 - The County and Howard County Public School System should partner to leverage additional
public and private resources to meet school facHltv needs and timing.
1. Examine the costs and benefits of public-private partnership models

to address near-term school facility acquisition, construction, and
renovation needs, including long-term finandaf commrtments and
considerations.

2. Evaluate a trust fund for school site acquisition or partnerships with
philanthropic organizations to purchase property and hold it for a
short term until school facilities can be built

HCPSS

Private
Partners

HCPSS

Private
PrepBrty
OWQMS-

Mid-Tenn

Mid-Term

PS-3 - The County and Howard County Public School System (HCPSS) should collaborate on future
school siting and develop tools that provide the flexibility needed to allow for alternative school
designs, flexible rite requirements, and adaptive reuse of undennffizfid properties.

1. Consider adaptive reuse of commercial real estate for ssbool buiklings-l
w HCPSS office space,

2. Consider leasing space for early childhood or other HCPSS
praarammina.

3. Evaluate integrating public prekindergarten into government and
commercial centers that encourage convemence for working parents,
increase access to commumties, and/or create opportunities to
provide wrap-around services to families and students.

4. Evaluate the efficacy of using smaller existing HCPSS-owned
proDerties for reqional Droarams and/or shared athletic facilities.

5. Examine alternative school design models that establish a variety of
forms to maximize available land resources. This may include higher
capacity buildings, smaller footprints, shared site amenities, modular
design, and/or vertical construction.

6. Explore opportunities for co-location of school facilities with other
public amenities, like libraries, parks, affordable housing, and athletic
fields, to make use of limited greentield space and leverage additional I
funding opportunities.

7. Ensure future redevelopment of Gateway into a Regional Activity
Center includes a thorough evaluation of school capacity and that
any deficiencies created through its redevelopment are mitigated
by providing requisite school facilities.

8. Ensure development of activity centers includes a review of school
capacity needs and opportunities to address those needs within the
activity center.

HCPSS

HCPSS

HCPSS

HCPSS

HCPSS

HCPSS

All
Agencies

DPZ
HCPSS
Private

Partners

DP2
HCPSS
Private

Partners

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Long-term

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Mi d-Term

IMP-51 Chapter 11: Implementation Chapter 11: Implementation IMP-52



Amendment 73 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: Deb Jung Legislative Day 11
Date: 10/02/2023

Amendment No. 73

(This Amendment makes thefollowmg changes to HoCo by Design Chapters 6 and 11:

Chapter 6: Dynamic - Deletes Implementmg Action 4 in the DN-2 Policy Statement.
Neighborhoods

Chapter 11: - Deletes Policy and Implementing Action 4 in the DN~2 Policy and
Implementation Implementing Action m Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following

2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighborhoods, page 40; and

4 • Chapter 11 : Implementation, page 37.

5

6 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

7 amendment.

I certify this is a true copy of
Am 73 <r& ^g- ^),i3

lo/{\I^O^Z

\\,ii/^h/ A'K©
c.u\^\ 1ssa»tws&.^
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Increase opportunities for missing middle housing through the creation and use of zoning tools and

incentives.<^Tf

Implementing Actions

1. Evaluate condttFons where duplex and multiplex homes can be compatible with existing neighborhoods
and permitted by-right in a greater number of residential and mixed-use zoning districts.

2. Identify and eliminate barriers in the Zoning Regulations and Subdivision and Land Development
Regulations to housing stock drversification. Ensure that bulk regulations are realistic for these housing
types and do not preclude their potential on existing lots.

3. Expand the types of housing allowed in the Zoning Regulations and Subdivision and Land
Development Regulations to include missing middle housing types, such as stack&d townhomes,
cottage clusters, and multiplexes, and consider appropriate parking requirements for these housing
types.

4. Evaluate and establish one or-more of the following zoning tools and incentives as potential
opportunities to create missing middle housing:

a. Zoning overlays OF-floating zones that could be applied to activity centers, transportation
corridors, or other^reas that are appropriate for this housing type.

b. Smaller lot sizes (left width and lot area).
c. Density-based tools such as transfer of development rights or density bonuses.
d. Tax incentives for developers and/or land owners.
e. Flexible development standards such as maximum building size or lot coverage.

5. Establish regulations that disperse missing middle homes throughout the County so that
neighborhoods contain a proportionate mix of different housing types and can balance other
infrastructure needs.

6. Explore opportunities to work with public and private partners to build missing middle housing
demonstration projects or provide models and designs for these housing types.

^ Allow attached and detached accessory dwelling units (ADUs) onavariety of single-family attached and
<^rf single-family detached lots that meet specific site development criteria in residential zoning districts.

Implementing Actions

1. Establish a clear, predictable process and location-specific criteria forADUs.
2. Revise the Zoning Regulations and Subdivision and Land Development Regulations to allow attached

and detached AOUs that meet pre-determined location and site criteria. Provide parking requirements
as needed.

3. Establish a clear definition of ADUs in the updated Zoning Regulations.
4-. —Diroct-tho AdequMe Public Factlities Ordinance (APFO) To&k-forco to dovctop rccommendotiefts-as-te-

the applicability of APF0-to accessory dwelling-unit ereat-ien OF-eenstructiefi-

DN-39 Chapters: Dynamic Neighborhoods .?^ ;nc;i Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighoorhoods DN-40



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeftame

(Mid-Tenn five-year,
Long-Tenn sb(+ years,

Ongoing)

DN-2 - Allow attached accessoiy dwelling units (ADUs) on a variety of single- family attached
and single-famity detached lots that meet specific site development criteria in residential zoning
districts.

1. Establish a clear, predictable process and location-specific criteria
for AD Us.

2, Revise the Zoning Regulations and Subdivision and Land
Development Regulations to allow attached and detached ADUs
that meet pre-determined location and site criteria. Provide parking
requirements as needed.

3. Establish a clear definition of ADUs in the updated Zoning
Regulations.

4—Bwct th( :ilitieG-Ordinanco (APFO) tosk-fofee-
A r>c<^

DP2

DPZ

WCD

DP2

epz

&14€&

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

a unique mbc of densities, uses, and building forms that provide diveTse.accfeuible, and afford^.
abfe housing options. _ ____'.. •'•.••-,• "' 'I- •.-, ''j;- \- -, ^ '•."•^•^ ^'•.^L^"'^^^^

1. Establish a new mixed-density and mixed-use zoning district that
encourages diverse housing types and creates opportunities for
mixed-income neighborhoods.

2. Allow a vertical (a range of uses within one building) and horizontal
(a range of uses within one complex or development site) mix
of uses, including housing, employment, and open space, that
encourage walkability and transit connections,

3. Incentivize the production of housing units affordable to low- and
moderate-income households, beyond what is currently required
by the Moderate Income Housing Unit (M1HU) program.

4. tncerrtivize the production of housing units that meet the needs
of different levels of ability (like persons with disabilities) and
other special needs households. Ensure that these units are both
accessible and affordable.

DPZ

DPZ

DOT

DHCD

DP2

Non-

profit
Partners

DPZ

DHCD

Non-

profit
Partners

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Ongoing

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Tenn six+ years,

Ongoing)
DN-4 - Allow the dcvdopment of small-scale missing middle housing and accessory dwelling
units (ADUs) that respect the character and integrity of their surroundings and meet specific site
conditions In single-famity neighborhoods.

1. Establish design requirements, pattern book or character-based
regulations for missing middle housing types and detached
accessory dwelling units to ensure that new construction is
consistent with the character of the surrounding existing housing.

2. Establish provisions in the regulations that include dimensional and
design standards to ensure neighborhood compatibility, off-street
parking requirements, minimum tot sizes, and other standards.

3. Explore zoning and other incentives for minor subdivisions that
consist of missing middle housing types and explore form-basect
or character-based zoning for these types of residential infilt
developments.

4. Evaluate how accessory dwelling units and other types of new
development could enhance or impact stonnwater management
practices.

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

DPW

Long-term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Tenn

IMP-37 Chapter 11: Implementation 1-oCc 3y C;es;gn 2C23 Ccunci; Chapter 11: Implementation IMP-38



Amendment 74 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: DebJung Legislative Day 11
Date: 10/02/2023

Amendment No. 74

(This Amendment makes thefolhwing changes to HoCo by Design Chapter 5 and Chapter 11.

Chapter 5: Economic

Prosperity

CM
G

r\<\i

^\
ci\
{'

>^^I-S3' ^
l<tl

^

s

§

Chapter II:
Implementation

Removes all quotes;

Amends the projected housing from 30,000 to 31,000 and
enumerates the projection based on housing type;

Renames the "Promoting a Healthy Jobs/Housing Balance"
Section to "Promoting Healthy Jobs " and removes all but the

first t\vo paragraphs;
Amends the EP-4 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to

remove a requirement to amend the Zoning Regulations for

Activity Centers, aHow redevelopment in Activity Centers that

provides convenient retail and services, and removes the creation

of housing for County essential workers;

Removes a reference to New Cultural Center;

Amends the EP-5 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to

combine a study for mcentivizmg arts and entertainment in

Ellicott City fm4-wmm^-^H^HHlemeHH^-4n^f^€-6H^^^

^€\^4^^4^n^ffw^T^^-oH^I^tteh-^Ut^gc Center;

Removes the entire section titled Autonomous Vehicles ;

Amends the EP-6 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to

remove a reference to autonomous vehicles from a consideration

of reducing parking ratios to accommodate future technology;
Amends the EP-8 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to

remove a reference to village centers giHJsnbstitufe activity

centers;

Amends the EP-II Policy Statement Implementing Actions to

remove a reference to begimnng farmers having access to

community gardens;

Amends the EP-4 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to

remove a requirement to amend the Zoning Regulations for
Activity Centers, allow redevelopment in Activity Centers that

provides convenient retail and seiyices, and removes the creation

of housing for County essential workers;

Amends the EP-5 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to
combine a study for incentivizing arts and entertainment in

EHicott City WK/ remove a rc^ui'rciHeHH^-fnfcgrafc arts and

yew^Usa^ion efforts at Long Rcacfi-^ilfagc Ccnfcf;

LEG 1967



Amends the EP-6 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to

remove a reference to autonomous vehicles from a consideration

of reducing parking ratios to accommodate future technology;

Amends the EP-8 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to

remove a reference to village centers and substituie activity
centers : and

Amends the EP~ 11 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to

remove a reference to beginning farmers having access to
community gardens.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following
2 pages as indicated in this Amendment;

3 • Chapter 5, Economic Prosperity: 10, 11, 14,30,33,35,36,37,42,43,44,46,48,49,50,

4 52, and 60;

5 • Chapter 11: Implementation: 30,31,32,and 34.

6 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

7 amendment.

LEG 1967



Existing Market and Land Use Conditions
Howard County is located in the center of the nation's fourth largest metropolitan area. This has positioned the County
as a regional employment center, attracting both business and Job-seekers from across central Maryland and the nation
as a whole. Over the last ten years, an average of more than 3,000 new Jobs per year have been added to the Count/s
employment base. Key employment sectors in the County include professional and business sen/ices; trade,
transportation, and utilities; and education and health services. Growth in these sectors—particularly the professional
and business services sector—is partly attributed to the County's favorable location in the broader Baltimore-Washington
region, as well as Howard County's reputation as an attractive place to live and do business.

Graph 5-1: Historical Employment by Sector. 1990-2019. Howard County. MD
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Source; Bureau of Labor Statistics. fiCLCO

This trend in job growth is expected to continue over the next 20 years, as the regional Job market continues to grow.
The HoCo 8y Design team evaluated baseline conditions and emerging trends in a series of assessments completed in
late 2020. The Market Research and Demand Forecast completed at that time projects Howard County could be home
to up to 282,000 jobs by 2040, an increase of 59,000 jobs from estimated totals in 2019. By continuing to attract a
diverse and highly-talented pool of workers, Howard County will earn its share of regional jobs. But capturing this share
requires accessibility to workforce housing, transit, and other lifestyle amenities.

Growing local jobs will also help expand the Count/s commercial tax base, which was a key recommendation in the
F/22 Spending Affordability Advisory Committee (SAAO Report. The SAAC is tasked with annually reviewing County
revenues and expenditures, and making recommendations on revenue projections, bond authorizations, long-term
fiscal outlook, and other findings or recommendations that the committee deems appropriate.

According to the SAAC FV22 report, "[b]oosting commercial-base development is one of the most promising strategies
to help rebalance the expenditure needs and fiscal resources. The County should continue to build on its current
strengths in developing and implementing comprehensive strategies to promote, retain, and expand its commercial
base." The report further detailed the importance of the General Plan in guiding development decisions that consider
fiscal impacts on the County's budget and maintaining existing commercially zoned land to allow for additional
commercial development This conclusion was reiterated in the FY23 SAAC report, which called for the General Plan to
encoura9S redevelopment and commercial growth ir> defined employment centers.
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Current Jobs and Unemployment

According to the Maryland Department of Labor, therfi were ovsr 174,000 jobs in Howard County in 2020. As
indicated in Table 5-1, Howard County had the 61hgreatest number ofjobs in Central Maryland and the 2ndgreatest 10-
year job growth rate at 23.5%, }ust behind the 24.5% growth rate experienced in Anne Arunde) County. Montgomery
County had the greatest number of jobs in Central Maryland, followed by Baltimore City and the other large counties
surrounding Howard County.

Montgomery County

Baltimore City
Baltimore County

Prince George's County

AnneArundel County

Howard County*

Frederick County

Harford County
Carroll County
TOTAL

2010
Jobs

433,226|
320,403
355,189|
292,271
220,2281
141,169|

89,1061
78,8281
52,7721

1,983,1921

Percent

22%
16%
18%

15%
11%
7%
4%
4%
3%

100%

2020
Jobs
469,4621
389,7381
374,165,

318,755|
274,102|
174,390|
104,013
93,7841
57,571

2.255,9801

Percent

21%
17%
17%
14%
12%

8%
5%
4%
3%

100%

2010 to 2020
Jobs

36,2361
69,335
18,9761
26,4841
53,8741

33.221
14,9071
14,956 [

4,7991
272,788|

% Increase

8.4%

21.6%

5.3%

9.1%

24.5%

23.5%

16.7%

19.0%

9.1%

13.8%

Source: Marytand Department of Labor (1 'st quarter)

Table 5-2 shows the major employers in Howard County, based on information provided by the Howard County
Economic Development Authority (HCEDA). Howard County continues to be an attractive place for large businesses.
However, as important as large companies may be, HCEDA's Strategic Plan suggests that fostering small to mid- size
companies should be prioritized to achieve maximum future Job growth. As new businesses expand, new job
opportunities will arise, particularly in the professional and business sen/ices and technology sectors.

Given the highty-educated workforce in Howard County, the unemployment rate is typically among the lowest in
Maryland. As of August 2021, the unemployment rate in Howard County was 4.3%, compared to 5.8% in Maryland
and 5.2% in the US. It is anticipated that the unemployment rate will remain low in Howard County over the next
20 years as the County's job base and population continue to grow. Howard County's location in the middle of the
Baltimore and Washington regions will continue to be an asset, attracting new businesses and offering opportunities
for residents to find work that matches their education and skills.

Market Demand Conditions

In addition to projecting the need for 3WQ6 31,000 new housing units, the Market Research and Demand Forecast
projected tde need for 16.5 million square feet of commercial space and 1,000 hotel rooms. The commercial space
needs are broken down by industry in Table 5-3 and housing units are broken down by type. The hqysLng yni.t
projection includes demand for 2 (iOOQJiomeowj'ieTship_Qp port unities (smqle family auached. detached, and condos]

and 11_000apartrnent_units.

Employer
Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Laboratory
Howard County General Hospital

Verizon

Howard Community College

The Columbia Association

Lorien Health Systems

Coastal Sunbelt Produce
Nestle Dreyer's Ice Cream

Freshly
Wells Fargo
Maxim Healthcare Semces

Oracle

W.R. Grace & Co.

Sysco Food Sen/ices

Enterprise Community Partners

Estimated Employees
7.200
1,800
1,700

1,400
1,200
1,190

1,050
835
820
810
675
650
600
515
505

Product/Serwe

R&D systems engineering

Medical services

Telecommunications

Higher education

Nonprofit civic organization

Nursing care

Food products distribution
Frozen desserts

Prepared meals manufacturing

Financial semces

HQ/Medicaj staffing, wellness

Software development

HQ/Chemical R&D
Food products distribution

HQ/Community development

Note: Exciudes post offtces and state arid tocai governments

Source: HCEDA Research

Single-Family Detached (units)

Single-Family Attached (units)
Rental Apartment (units)

For-Sale Condominium (units)

Office (s0
Flex (sf)
Industrial (sf)
Retail (sf)
Hotel(keys)

Cumulative Demand By 5-Year Increment

2025
3,428]
2,743|
3,6261

4371
1,828,711

317,406)
2,358,2271

642,4001
2461

2030
5,808
4,685
6,320

859
3,289,007

564,815
4,164,086

1,125,800
509

2035
7,996
6,502
8,947
1,361

4,741,323

792,410
5,570,199

1,603,300
752

2040
9,807
8,033

11,249

1,884

6,315,129

1,030,921

7,150,158

2,037,600

1,019

1 As previously noted, RCLCO's Market Rwearch and Demand Forecast projeaed a 59,000 increase in jobt by 2040. To arrive atthis figure, RCLCO first
examined Baltimore Metropolitan Council (&MC1 projections for the region, then used M&ody's Analytics projections to distribute regional growth
by industry (adjusting forCOVlD-19 impacts), and finally deiermined the County's future share of regional industty growth using historical trends.
RCLCOthen projected household growth based on this projected employment growth, arriving at a projected need for 31,000 newhouwig units in the
County. In addrtton to projecting the need for 31,000 new housing units, the Martet Research and Demand Forecast projected the need for 16.5 million
square feet of commercial space and 1,000 fotel rooms. RCLCO projeaed dennand fwoffiw. flex, and industrial space by estimating the typa of spate
and square footage needed to accommodate each new employee by industry; projections for hotel rooms were based on the ciirrent ratio between
jobs in the County and hotel rooms. FICLCO projected demand for retail space based on eaimated spending from new households and employees
(adjusting for online spending).
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Commercial

Commercial land uses comprise 3%, or approxinnately 6.9 square miles, of land in the County. Included in this

category are retail, office, hotel, and sen/ice-oriented business uses. As shown in Map 5-1, these uses are primarity

concentrated along major roads—Route 29, Route 1, and Route 40—or in suburban activity centers such as

Downtown Columbia, Maple Lawn (including the neighboring Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Laboratory), and
the Columbia Gateway area. Other locations are scattered throughout the County.

Most residents and employees will shop in.person near their home or place of work, while certain destinations

are likely to draw users from across Howard County for specific shopping needs. Commercial uses are expected to

be heavily concentrated in denser and/or more accessible parts of the County, such as Columbia, where office and

retail demand is likely to be strongest However, declining demand for "brick and mortar" retail and the changing

needs of office users may lead to workplace transformations.

Based on the Department of Planning and Zoning (DPZ) land use database and CommunityViz modeling, it is

estimated that there is potential to build about 10.1 million square feet of new non-residential building space in

Howard County under current zoning, as shown in Table 5-4. This figure includes an additional 4.7 million square

feet planned for Downtown Columbia. The Market Research and Demand Forecast indicated that there is a

potential market demand in Howard County for 16.5 million square feet of new non-residential building space

through the year 2040. As such, a shortfall of about 6.4 million square feet, or 38%, exists.

Non-Residential Building Type

Retail

A/B+ Office

B/C/Ftex Office
Total

Square Peat (Xl •000)

Source: DPZLwd Use Database mdCammumtyVamodeitng

1,7001
5.2001

8001
10,1001

Estimated Jobs

4,1001
17,300
2,600'

28.300'

The existing capacity of 10.1 million square feet of non-residential space'is estimated to accommodate 28,300

jobs, based on current jobs to building space ratios. This is less than half of the market demand of 59,000 new

jobs over 20 years. This additional Job demand could be accommodated through redevelopment opportunities

in the activity centers and other non-residential character areas as identified on the Future Land Use Map (FLUM).

These places can meet the greater market demand for non-resfdentiat space.

The greatest opportunity to accommodate the additional job demand would be the redevelopment of the large

Regional Activity Center shown on the FLUM (the current Gateway office park). A master plan for Gateway could

explore a variety of mixed-use development opportunities. Development in Gateway will extend beyond 2040

and could therefore accommodate additional demand after the 20-year timeframe of this Plan.

?-13 Chapter 5: Economic Prosperity lO^O'l-v JSS Chapter 5: Economic Prosperity EP-1



Retaining Industrial Lands

Industrial land loss is common in urban and suburban areas where higher-value commercial and residential uses

compete for scarce land supply. However, industrial jobs, particularly the manufacturing, distribution, and

warehousing sectors, not only supply the region with goods but also address wage inequality by providing

middle-income wages in Jobs that do not require an advanced education, as shown in Table 5-5. With only 3%

of the land in Howard County available for industrial uses and a limited supply of large industrially zoned

properties, the County must enact policies and regulations and make thoughtful planning decisions that ensure

the long-term viability of the industrial economy.

CALENDAR YEAR 2020
INDUSTRY

GOVERNMENT SECTOR - TOTAL
Federal Government

State Government

Local Government

PRIVATE SECTOR TOTAL -. ALL |
INDUSTRIES
GOODS-PRODUCING

Natural Resources

and Mining
Construction

Manufacturing

SERVICE PROVIDING

Trade,

Transportation, and

Utilities
Information

Financial Activities

Professional and

Business Services

Education and

Health Sen/ices

Leisure and

Hospitality
Other Services

ANNUAL AVERAGE EMPLOYMENT

16,210
740

1,731

13,740
145,159

19,932
301

10,962
8,669

125,223

32,S26

3,588
9,480

45,528

18,278

11,894

3,929

AVERAGE WEEKLY WAGE PER
WORKER

$1,329.00
$1,598.00

$1,369,00

$1,309.00
$1,553.00

$1,553.00
$1,001.00

$1,516.00

$1,620.00

$1,552.00

$1,287.00

$3,040.00

$1,927.00

$2,080.00

$1,061.00

$476.00

$916.00
Source: Maryland Depenmwt of Labor

66
Route l-fws keen ffldtistrial-forfiecct^s-wd-fws the infrostwcture.

industrial is important to the County tax base <wd weds-to be
we&yff^erf-

&&
- HoCo By Design-proeess participant

HoCo By Design establishes two industrial based character areas: Industrial and Industrial Mixed-Use. The Industrial

Character Area supports both targer-scale, single-user industrial, warehouse, and flex spaces and smaller, multi-

tenant industrial buildings that are clustered and support one another. The Industrial Mixed-Use Character Area

is designed with Route 1 activity centers in mind. This character area is applied to select nodes along the Corridor

that are positioned for mixed-use development but contain existing industrial uses that may be integrated into

future redevelopment, as shown in Map 5-4. This character area advances dual goals of providing redevelopment

opportunities and preserving industrial uses.

As noted earlier in this chapter, while most of the County's industrial land uses are located in the Route 1 Corridor,

3 portion is located in eastern Columbia. While challenges like truck access exist, industrial uses should continue

to be part of the area. During the Zoning Regulations update, the County should ensure that existing industrial

uses are able to continue or expand operations.

Future industrial uses along the Interstate 70 corridor should be supported. However, they should be designed

with sensitivity to the surrounding rural context and be able to operate on well and septic systems.

^
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EP-1 Policy Statement

$)<s Retain and expand the use of industrial land to support employment opportunities that pay a living wage.

Implementing Actions

1. As part of the Zoning Regulations update, consider protective measures to ensure an adequate
long-term supply of industrial land, such as additional requirements or impact statements for
rezoning industrial land, zoning that discourages incompatible uses in heavy industrial areas,
heavy buffer requirements for non-industrial users locating near heavy industrial land,or
industrial overlay zoning for prime industrial land.

2. Determine how compatible uses can co-locate in designated Industrial Mixed-Use character areas
to support industrial operations and create an active sense of place.

3. Prioritize for retention industrial land that is uniquely accessible to regional highways for
continued industriat use.

4. During the Zoning Regulations update or via Zoning Amendments, favorably consider context-
sensitive industrial uses along the Interstate 70 corridor.

^su re redevelopment is consisteMy^h the chara

Implementing Actions

1. Update the Route 1 Design Manual to include Industrial Mixed-Use character areas and incorporate
buffers between redevelopment areas and industrial areas.

Growing Emerging and Significant

Industries
Howard County has a strong local economy and serves as a regional employer. As shown in Table 5-2, Howard

County's major employers represent a diverse set of industries. Strong and significant industries in the County

include cybersecurity, information security, information technology, green technology, higher education,

research and development, and finance. The nonprofit sector also plays an important role in the County;

according to Maryland Nonprofits, Howard County was home to 2,094 nonprotits in 2019 (the largest of which

was the Columbia Association). To maximize Howard Count/s economic competitiveness in the region, economic

development should support emerging and significant industries to continue to diversify employment

opportunities. By keeping apprised of changing economic trends, Howard County will be able to attract new

and diverse industries that support expected job growth. This economic development focus should include the

manufacturing, distribution, and logistics industries, which are responding to changes in consumer trends.

The green or environmental industry is another important and emerging employment sector. According to the

Bureau of Labor Statistics, green jobs are "Jobs in businesses that produce goods or provide services that benefit
the environment or conserve natural resources" or "Jobs in which workers' duties involve making their

establishment's production processes more environmentally friendly or use fewer natural resources." Investment

in the environmental sector accomplishes multiple sustainability goals. The environmental sector tends to endure

through economic downturns, bolstering a sustainable economy. This sector traverses multiple industries and

creates a significant job pool accessible to a variety of skill sets. By creating opportunities for workers without a

college degree, green Jobs promote economic mobility and help to dose the opportunity gap. Importantly,

green jobs also promote environmental sustainability through more efficient energy consumption, reduced

greenhouse gas emissions and waste, ecosystem protection, and climate mitigation and adaptation.

Policies and the Zoning Regulations should support these emerging and significant industries to ensure a healthy
and diverse local economy. This support will ensure that the County will be able to meet the future Job demand,

as indicated in the market study conducted for this General Plan. Deliberate efforts and investments would

demonstrate the County is committed to being competitive to attract and grow emerging industry sectors.

EP-3 Policy Statement

Support and diversify the local job market to maximize opportunities to grow regional employment.

Implementing Actions

^ 1. Develop tools and strategies to support long-term job diversity initiatives, emerging industries,
and job opportunities accessible to a variety of skill and educational levels.

2. Promote green industries by creating incentives to attract new businesses demonstrating
sustainable practices or developing sustainable technologies, materials, and products.

3. Support new investment and Job creation in emerging markets, especially those that reveal new
opportunities for renewable energy and green technologies, including but not limited to solar
arrays and canopies.
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Promoting a- Healthy Jobs/+=i-ousing -Balance
To remain an attractive community for today's businesses and their employees, Howard County will need to

support new and emerging industries and promote a healthy mix of employment and housing opportunities.

Such opportunities include replacing the traditional single-use office park of the 1980s and 1990s with offices
integrated into mixed-use settings, as many new businesses desire to locate in walkable activity centers that

offer diverse housing options and an amenity rich environment for their employees.

HoCo By Design proposes a variety of activity center character areas at different scales. Activity centers allow for

infill opportunities to co-locate diverse housing options and jobs in compact, walkable, mixed-use environments.

Furthermore, through deliberate placemaking, these centers can become destinations that incorporate useable

and inviting open space, transportation connections, pedestrian and bike facilities, and other amenities to attract

employers.

To-Jse-self-suffteiwrt-these activity^entefs my st support a variety of businesses. As noted earlier in this choptCFr it is

estimated-that-the-ewstmg- capacity of 10.1 million square feet of now non -rosidentesl space could i?COiWT>o^te

28,300 jobs, based on osti mated jobs to building space rattos. This capaefty-Feflects-an avefage of4-,41 S-ncw^obc

per year, or lo5S-th3n-haW-&^-tho-3)00&4-new-jobs-per-yearn3ddeei in Howard County over the last'20 years. The

Future Lond U-se [Vtep (F4^1\4K®fftams-ebaFa<:tei-areas with land capacity to accommodate approximately 7,300

W3ft-23,6QO office,-an6)-4r2-&0 industri^Jobs (a total ei-^,000 jobs-and^n average oi;4,-?50-new.jobs-peF-yea<-

evet-20 years).-Much of this capacity to accommodate job-growth is-attrtbuTod to-propesed-mixod-usc act-ivity

centws and in<^ystria(/fklx centers-aleftg-the-Route-1 Gef'ridor. Tlic-c^ipacfty f<w-^S,000 jobs would •still fall sbort

of the market-demond of 59,000 rtew jobs^y-2040, as indicated is-the -Market-AB^y&is-and-Oemand Forecast

prepa<:e4-foF-WoCo-8y Dosign.-However, those additional jobs coy^-be-aceonmnedated i?JGateway,-wfii(;h HoCo

By Design •envjs'ions will Eervo as a regional iKtivrty center w4h a stron^-focus on innovation, education, reseai'eb;

and technology.

Tbere-is a close-relationship between employment growth-and -housing demand, with new jobs fueling-a need

for fwarby-bonws. Howard County has-fewer housing.units for e^€t"^-^et^-tban-^wa^ly-evefy ot-hef-tyris^iction in

the region, with an-estwiated undersupply-of-mor-o-tban 20,000-units. Tht£ metric .does not account fer new

housing needed to suppert tb< tare|etod 3,000 rww jobs per year the County seoks to maintain-ove'i-the plappwg

As described in-tho-Oynomic-Weigbborhoods chapter, the Fnajority-of-t-he Iwmes-built-m Heward Ceyfl^i-teday-

are highei-end-singte-family homes. Withoyt-mor-e hoysing choiees, it-wUl-beeome more difficult to recruit

workers that ms-y be-pr+eed out-of the local markot-Fsrtyf-e-EQ-mcet-t-be County^s workforc-e housing-demancts-

will cx3cort>otc-tho housiRg afferdabtlityehollengo and cause more of-tho.Couwty's-workferce to live in noigh

boring counties —Fesu^in^-in increased traffic congestion and vprawh
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&=eater hoy sing divefsity4Ficrea5&s-oconomic diversity, contributes to wealth expansion, creates .rww-mv&rtin&ffts,

and drives eomm unity growth by attracting young profess! on 3te-er>ffepF6Reyfs, and work-ers with varied-

educational ard pFefesstwial-btickgroyBds-Whilo-hoycing is primarily provided by the private sector, public

policies will help to onsur-e-a-healthy-batenc-e-of-bous+ftg at-differcnt-prico-points located +ft the-right-placos. Map

-5-5 shows the current locations of-housing types-fclauve-to ac-tivity-centof-loeiitiofts. As-activity ecntefs grow, they

can s&we-as lo€atieft&-fef-t>otb-job5-arvcl-hoysin§-ond-can provtde-afneFHtios and job opportunitioG to the-oxisting

eommun)tie& sufrounding them.

Create job opportunities through new mfxed-use activity centers that serve as destinations and include a mix of

uses that compliment and support one another and improve thejobs-housing balance.

Implementing Actions

^ 1. RoviGe-the Zoning Rogulatiofts; Subdivision and-Laftd-Oevolopment Regytetiws, awi other
land use regulations and-guidelines-to eftsuro that mixod-use activity ccntorQ-mewpwate
an array-ef-bousing types-fposGibly-indu-eling goals fof-a-&pe€t^€^)6F€entage-?ix-ef
housing types), walkable iwigbfeorheocts-opw space-^and-com^otibk' trancitioriG between

^ neighborirKi uses.
2- ^ Allow sy^fisiwt densities redeyelopment in activity centers through the Zoning Regulations

to make a wide range of uses economicaffy viable. €weyFag«-densities sufficient to-support
RequireyiUaafractivitv centeLJ'edevelopmemto provide convenience retail and other local-
sen/ing amenities at the neighborhood level.

i 2_ Plan for future transportation connections, including bicycle, pedestrian, and transit, among
and between activity centers and other commercial centers.

4- 3, Ensure that growth management tools consider the need for housing growth that keeps pace
with employment growth in addition to infrastructure demands.

-5-4_ Develop a master plan for Gateway that describes the area's desired future mix of uses,
open space network, development phasing and intensity, building height range, and
infrastructure approach. Build upon the general considerations included in the HoCo By
Design Focus Areas technical appendix.

6-£reate opportynitieG-to house tho-Coyrt/s 055entiol.workcrs, Jncluding4ea€heFST
hoalthcore-weFtecrs, andpubtfc safoty porsonnet-
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Creating Economic Vibrancy through 3rts

and Culture
The arts and cultural initiatives are important to many Howard County residents and businesses, enhancing

the quality of life and helping to establish a unique sense of place. Such activities also greatly benefit local tourism,

offering a destination to those who wish to experience something new and special. Public art instills beauty,

character, and a noteworthy signature to particular locations and environments. Incorporating the arts and

cultural initiatives into activity centers, main streets, and mixed-use business districts will help to spur further

economic activity in these areas of the County.

Artistic and cultural activities, including but not limited to the visual arts, cinema, music, dance, theater and

distinctive cultural events, offer opportunities to showcase Howard County's diverse population. The Howard

County Arts Council currently advocate? and provides for many unique and diverse art experiences in the County.

Among the organization's core values is the goal of "cultivating a diverse and inclusive arts culture." The Arts

Council operates the multi-purpose Howard County Center for the Arts facility, which provides studio and meeting

space and features gatteries, classes, and events. The Howard County Tourism Council (Visit Howard County)

markets the County as a premier leisure and business travel destination. The Tourism Council collaborates with

the County's tourism community "to drive new visitor demand, promotion. product development, and education

and advocacy." It will be important to continue to support the Arts Council and Tourism Council and build upon

the work that they do to benefit residents, businesses, and tourists into the future.

At Long Reach Village Center, the arts are an important component of the Long Reach Rising revitatization initiative.

The Columbia Art Center has long sen/ed as a cultural anchor at the village center and offers gallery space, an

artisan shop, and educational programming. The African Art Museum of Maryland, which increases awareness of

diverse cultural expression through exhibition of African art, moved to the village center in 2020. Also that year,

the Howard County Arts Council began a satellite program to lease studio space to artists at the village center.

Arts and culture are featured prominently in the Downtown Columbia Plan (DCP}, which acknowledges the vital

role of public art and cultural activities in shaping the cultural history of Columbia. The DCP envisions a dynamic

and continuously increasing role for visual and performing arts and identifies locations throughout downtown for

public art. The DCP's adoption codified requirements for art in private downtown development. Men-iweather Post

Pavilion serves as an existing cultural anchor for Downtown Columbia. This open-air concert venue draws many

thousands of concert goers annually, and is surrounded by Symphony Woods and the Chrysalis ampitheater, which

provide space for festivals and community events-
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A countywide arts and culture center in Downtown Columbia was envisioned by the community over 10 years

ago and was ultimately incorporated into the DCP. :^s^&tw^be€ame-4;6;44y-44^-0;l4-wbefl^^

^ inciiicifTl m m^ 3TTrirG^ni^ fiOLiEir^n d^n TO-T" uo\\rnTO:\'^/n ^-c^l-ijmfits 3t^ onG-oTTRp E

tfta^w3yy-^teQ-^f€^ideH^ix'e^-4f:t£G<=fte4isy&H^ The NCC is a redevelopment project planned at the current site

of Toby's Dinner Theater. The NCC will include a new theater and commercial kitchen, two black box theaters, a

gallery, dance studios, various classrooms/performing arts rooms, and mixed -iricome housing,

The Ellicott City Watershed Master Plan (ECWMP) supports the expansion of arts-related uses and public art in

the Main Street area. It recognizes the potential to grow arts and entertainment offerings, build upon existing

arts-related events, and give public art a prominent role in the community. Among its policies and implementing

actions, the ECWMP recommends that upon expansion of arts-related uses in the area, a Maryland Arts Council,

Arts and Entertainment District designation be re-explored. As described in the ECWMP, "Maryland's A&E Districts

provide local tax-related incentives to attract artists, arts organizations, and other creative enterprises to towns and

cities within the State." Support for additional arts and entertainment uses in Ellicott City may include incentives,

reduced rent, or space in county-owned buildings.

In all of these destinations, investments in design value and quality of the public realm create safe and inviting

spaces for pedestrians and cyclists, better wayfinding, improved landscaping, enhanced stormwater management,

and spaces for civic gatherings, outdoor events, cultural activities, and the arts. The public realm is further described

in the Quality By Design chapter.

Seek opportunities to encourage and support the arts and cultural initiatives for residents, businesses, and
visitors that reflect and celebrate Howard County's diverse population and are safe and accessible to people of
all abilities.

Implementing Actions

1, Encourage inclusive opportunities for the arts, cultural expression, snd entertainment in new
and existing activity centers through integration of public art, cultural amenities, public
gathering space, and an activated public realm.

2. Explore incentives to support the expansion of arts and entertainment uses in Ellicott City.^r^din;
3.~R&-w<f4we establishing an Arts and Entertainment (A&E) District Designation for Main Street

Ellicott City as part of a creative places initiative, once additional arts and entertainment uses
open.

4 ^ Ensure that the Downtown Columbia Plan's vision for the arts continues to be implemented.
5. -€&ftttmw-to inte^;te-the^rts4ftte-4^¥^ta'TrttOR-eft©(^6-crf4^>ftg^^

5. Continue to intearate the arts into revitglization efforts at Lona Reach Villaqe Center,

6-4_6. Continue to support the goals of the Howard County Arts Council and Howard County
Tourism Council to benefit residents, businesses, and tourists into the future.
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Anticipating Future Trends

Economic disruptors and technologies such as autonomous vehicles, teleworking, and e-commerce are likely to

lead to demand shifts, requiring future adaptation. New technologies will influence current industries and will

likely change land use needs. While in some cases workers will continue to work in office buildings, they may

also work in new flex spaces or home offices that are better adapted to the innovation economy. This trend could

significantly impact land use demand in Howard County and regionally.

lmpactofCovid-19

Despite speculation that Covid-79 and the rise of teleworking would diminish office demand, the need for office

space is likely to remain for many businesses and organizations. However, companies are approaching the future

of the office differently. Some are shifting to all-remote environments, but most are looking at a hybrid of in-

person and remote work in the future. While the internal design of office space may shift to multi-purpose

and co-wortdng space, many see the value of a physical office to inspire teambuilding and collaboration. While

flagship corporate headquaners may no longer be needed to attract employees, small-scale and regional offices

will likely remain in demand. With more employees opting to work remotely, co-working spaces could become

an attractive alternative.

Ultimately, as the demand for office space shifts, the location of available space will drive real estate decisions.

Places like Columbia are desirable for many office tenants because they feature a central location in a mixed-use

environment, walkability, and proximity to retail and other attractions.

E-Commerce and the Future of Retail

E-commerce sales have grown significantly in the last several years, even pre-Covid-19, leading to a rise in

physical store closings. Retailers in Howard County will likely choose smaller retail spaces and rely more heavily

on "last-mile" inventories stored in local and regional fulfillment centers. When a retailer offers the option to buy

online and pick up in-store, the fulfillment center delivers the inventory on-demand from the warehouse to the

retail store. The growing need for last-mile distribution to both personal residences and retail stores will likely

increase demand for local and regional warehousing.

Industrial land in places along the Route 1 Corridor could provide spaces for last-mile distribution. In the long

term, office p^rks, suburban retail, and other activity centers may be transformed to reflect shifting business

models, and large retail stores may become a mix of an in-store and warehouse pick-up.

Emerging theories and trends about the future of the retail sector are changing quickly and sometimes conflict

with each other in terms of the magnitude and timing of expected changes. However, most retail market experts

agree that customers' desires for experience-based destinations in the future favor the type of new mixed-use

activity centers proposed for Howard County on the Future Land Use Map (FLUM). Restaurants, entertainment

venues, services, and retail storefronts organized around a network of walkable streets and public spaces will

likely be competitive assets in the new retail market.

Improved Business Technologies and Automation

Industries are already seeing a shift in increased levels of artificial intelligence incorporated into their business

models. This trend is likely to impact most industries in the long run, with near-term impacts affecting industrial

and office users more than others. New and large machinery and automated processes will require roomier

and different types of industrial space with less need for a human worfrforce as jobs are replaced by machines.

Improved and efficient construction techniques may give rise to more affordable manufactured and modular

housing. Autonomous check-in and online accommodation marketplaces (such as Airbnb and VRBO) will likely

continue to change the hospitality industry in the future.

Aytonemoys Vehicles

Daily commutirtg is an essential part of life for-msny-How&rd Coyrrty-^siderts awj woFkere.-1-ike the shfft? toward

teteeommuting and innovative wcn^kplaces and businesE.05, aut&nemay&-ve4tetes-may-atter e&mmutmg patterns in

the^&wrty. Autonomous vehicle";, through the-doploymont of over-ovolving technology, are expested to mcreaso

traffic Gfficioncy-afri-Feduce-tFavol times With more efficient commutes, rosidente coutef have greater ^

where they wish to liver

Howard GeunTy-stan^-to-bencf-it-from autonomous-vehicteG Qs-redueed commuTc times may anract workers who

cwwntly live closer to-largo-employmont-Genters like-6a4nnoro and Washington, DC. The Ceynty-BRay-experiencE'

an4jptick--in residential demand if autonomous vehicles become more commor^place-and if-workers therefore

grow loss apt to want to live in large city-Genters.

Aeyrttonolly, if the use of outonomoy^-vebtClcG (or nort-vohicular eptions inefy^tftg-etecwe-i&ieyeteSr transit,

etc-.-^-grow-s, the-need-for kwge po^ng fets witi dec-line, increasing Tbe availabitity of tend for new-housKig and

buwiesses- Redyce^-pafking reqyweflwnts w@Lild dccrettse development-eosts-wd ift^ease-4he-e<

moot futur-e housing ondjob-etemani^s:

Monitor economic disruptors, such as new technologies, autonomous vehicles, teleworking, and e-cominerce,
and employ adaptive and innovative strategies to meet emerging economic shifts.

Implementing Actions

1. Assess and adapt the Zoning Regulations to provide greater flexibility under broader use
categories and respond to changing industries and technologies.

"f 2. Continue to intentionally grow jobs in the manufacturing, warehouse, distribution, and
logistics industries in response to last-mile distribution demand, new machinery, innovation
practices, and other automated processes.

3. Consider reduced parking ratios for commercial uses if the adoption of ayterofl'ious-whietes, other
Qgw_technologieSr-ef shifts m behavior lea^ leading to reduced parking demand over the Plan's 20-
yeartimeframe.
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Expanding Economic Opportunity

through WorkforcE and SmaLL BusinEss

dEvELoPmEnt

Access to Education and Jobs

Access to education, training, and skills development is critical to closing the opportunity gap in the workforce.

Investing in local talent and human resources keeps residents from commuting elsewhere forjobs, improves their

quality of life, reduces greenhouse gas emissions and traffic congestion, and keeps dollars circulating in the local

economy. Workforce development initiatives provide investment in human capital and can be particularly helpful

to individuals o'f limited financial means. The Howard County Office of Workforce Development, Howard County

Economic Development Authority, Howard Cominunity College, and the nonprofit community are all involved in

developing a skilled workforce in the County, through career training, professional certification, and

apprenticeship programs. The Howard County Public School System offers high schoolers education in specific

industries (such as cybersecurity, computer programming, biotechnology, and many other industries) through its

career academies. Vocational and technical training should be made accessible to residents near their

neighborhoods and at community centers and facilities served by transit. To ensure underserved populations can

participate in training, entities involved in workforce development should partner to offer resources such as child

care. Training should also support skills that provide living wages. Well-paying industrial jobs, which require

training and certification but less than a four-year college degree, could grow in the future.

The Covid-19 pandemic has spurred increased awareness of the importance of broadband access throughout

the County. During the pandemic, high-speed internet access was an essential component of remote learning for

children and employment for adults. Those without access were left behind academically and economically. It is

important to invest in reliable, affordable broadband in undersen/ed areas.

EP-7 PoUcy Statement

Support an educated and skilled workforce with specific attention and resources devoted to breaking
barriers to employment and education while achieving greater racial and social inclusion in the workplace.

Implementing Actions

1. Increase Job training, internships, and job placement to overcome barriers to employment and

achieve greater racial and social inclusfon in the workforce.

2. Partner with organizations that specialize in workforce development to help those experiencing

multiple barriers to employment access education, apprenticeship programs, and training

opportunities aligned with in-demand local workforce needs.

3. Ensure job training programs support skills that provide living wages.

4. Communicate the available Jobs in the region and identify the skills workers need to be successful.

5. Invest in reliable affordable broadband to ensure that lower-income residents have equal access to

education and employment opportunities.
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Supporting Small, Local, and Minority-Owned Business

Many local businesses provide inviting places to connect with other community members. They are often family-

owned and offer fresh, customized approaches that are not found in chains or big-box outlets. However, despite

the unique and creative experience these businesses provide, they are traditionally more susceptible to changing

economics and redevelopment pressures. Over the past several years, small businesses have faced pandemic

disruptions, supply chain problems, and staffing shortages. These recent challenges have left some small

businesses struggling to remain afloat, with mjnority-owned enterprises among the hardest hit

As technological advances continue to lower the costs of launching new businesses, opportunities for economically-

disadvantaged entrepreneurs grow. Ongoing support is critical to assist small local businesses in Howard County

as economic changes and redevelopment occur to retain small, culturally diverse businesses that support the local

community. Throughout the HoCo By Design public engagement process, small business owners voiced concerns

about being priced out of owning a business and noted village centers as ideal locations for small businesses

today and a redeveloped Gateway as idea) for the future.

Encourage a business climate that supports growth of and opportunities for small and diverse businesses,

and values cultural diversity and inclusion.

Implementing Actions

1. Continue to create strategies and prioritize assistance programs to support local, small, and

diverse businesses, such as apprenticeship programs.

2. Support small business districts and main streets by creating vibrant spaces through the

integration of design, public art, an inviting public realm, historic preservation, cultural spaces, and

areas for event programming.

3. Explore and encourage creative uses of commercial space, such as maker spaces, coworking

facilities, food halls, community kitchens, and other models, that allow the community to share

resources.

4. Continue business support programs through a partnership between the Howard County

Economic Development Authority, Ellicott City Partnership, and Maryland Small Business

Development Center.

5. Through adaptive reuse and redevelopment, particulariy within vUJago centers; tMrticularlv ufjthlft

Iftlvl^y cm^n- provide opportunities for varying sizes of retail, restaurant, and sen/ice uses.

Smaller spaces could provide opportunities for small start-ups, micro-retail, and food hall type

uses.
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Sustaining our Agricultural Economy

Agriculture is an important economic driver in Maryland that contributes to Howard County's thriving economy.

According to the 2017 US Department of Agriculture (USDA) Census of Agriculture, farming in the County directly
contributes approximately $27.3 million annually, with an overall economic impact of $43.7 million. The key

contributors to the agricultural economy are horticulture, crop production, livestock production, equine

operations, direct to consumer enterprises, and agritourism.

Agriculture in the County faces significant challenges. The availability of affordable farmland, particularly for the
next generation of potential farmers. labor shortages, impediments to accessing agricultural infrastructure, and

the high cost of insurance threaten the long-term viability of farming. Input costs continue to rise, and profit

margins remain slim, which is a reality for agricultural producers nationally and locally. Climate change adds

a layer of uncertainty to these challenges. Additionally, conflicts with residential neighbors over on-farm uses

restrain farmers' ability to experiment with potentially higher-income operations that draw large numbers of

people to the farm.

On the other hand, Howard County offers unique opportunities for farms to diversify their sales channels. County

farms are close to residential neighbors who have a growing desire for locally-sourced food and an interest in

visiting nearby farms for product, entertainment, and agricultural education. Howard County Government hosts

an agricultural subcabinet representing several agencies that, together, buttress the industry through technical

and financial assistance and -farm-friendly policies and regulations.

As agriculture continues to evolve, the farming community will need flexible and prompt support to prosper and

remain competitive. Howard County farmers have been on the forefront of innovation and diversification for

years, due to both the challenges and opportunities they face. County policies and regulation; should continue

to keep pace with changes to farming in the future.

Current Status and Trends

Much of the data that informs the policies and implementing actions for the agricultural industry is derived
from the USDA Census of Agriculture, which is conducted every five years and was last completed in 2017. The

Census is based on self-reporting and is the most comprehensive source of information regarding agriculture

in the County. A detailed analysis of the data provided by the last several USDA Censuses is provided in the
Agriculture Assessment prepared for HoCo By Design.

Farmland
In 2017, 321 farms responded to the USDA Census of Agriculture in Howard County. Together, they accounted

-for 32,4S6 acres of farmland- USDA's definition of a farm is any place from which $1,000 or more of agricultural

products will be sold or normally are sold within any given year. Compared with Census figures over the previous

15 years, the general trend shows a gradual rate of decline in farm numbers and farm acreage.

—6<S-
While dveet-to-€wsumermoFkQts-(farmQrs mcirkets, f>kk your own) havQ
dtew-weff in-Howard-Coufityrif ogncuttuFQ ('s to conh'nye as OR industry,
WQ nood to havQ options/opportuniUos for iargor scalQ markoting (mQQt
procassing facilitiQS, grain f]CfQdlingjfQcilitics). Tho County also noQds to

aiiow
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EP-9 Policy Statement

Promote and support modem farming initiatives that reflect the changing needs and economic drivers of
agriculture in Howard County.

Implementing Actions

1. Support development of appropriately equipped and licensed commercial processing and kitchen
facilities that can accommodate various agricultural and food processing needs for farmers and
entrepreneurs.

Sff 2. Continue and expand business development services that can position agricultural enterprises for
growth, innovation, and diversification.

3. Improve opportunities for the growth ofe-commerceand last-mile delivery infrastructure, including
integration of technological advances in customer delivery.

4. Encourage and enhance agricultural opportunities in the eastern portion of the County,
5. Enhance and expand the partnership between the Agricultural Land Preservation Program, the Howard

County Economic Development Authority, the University of Maryland, and the farming community to
assist farmers as agriculture continues to evolve and diversify.

$. Consider consolidating offices, sen/ices, and educational resources for the farming community in a
single location.

EP-10 Policy Statement

Continue and enhance established technical and funding efforts to support the farming community.

Implementing Actions

1. Continue funding for the Howard Soil Conservation District to assist farmers with design and
installation of best management practices (BMPs].

2. Consider expanding County assistance to fill gaps in cost share programs for agricultural BMPs.
3, Continue the Howard County Economic Development Authority's Agricultural Marketing Program,

including its Agricultural Innovation C3rants, business planning, and other financial and technical
assistance.

4. Expand the Agricultural Innovation Grants by allocating additional resources and creating opportunities
for urban agriculture endeavors in the East.

EP-11 Policy Statement

i<s Support and encourage beginning farmers to build a diverse farming community.

Implementing Actions

1. Support the development of new and continue ongoing agricultural education initiatives that
encourage students from a variety of backgrounds to consider agriculture as a career choice.

2. Consider establishing a financing program to help farmers purchase farmland.
3. Establish a grant program for beginning farmers.
4. Consider leasing county-owned land for rtart-up agricultural businesses.
5. Consider creating a program to loan or share farm equipment
6. Enhance availability and access to community gardens that-ean be used by beginning farmers.

EP-12 Policy Statement

Reduce regulatory barriers to diversified agricultural operations in both the Rural West and the East

Implementing Actions

1. Update the Zoning Regulations and other policies to promote agricultural expansion and
diversification, especially for on-farm processing and other agribusiness opportunities.

2. Work with agricultural and community stakeholders to review and update the Zoning Regulations and
other regulations to create more opportunities for agritourism.

3. Reduce barriers to the burgeoning demand for on-farm breweries, wineries, cideries, mesderies,and
distifleries.

EP-13 Policy Statement

Review transportation planning and road development and maintenance standards "to reduce transportation
barriers to farming.

Implementing Actions

1. Improve rural road conditions by increasing overhead tree clearance and addressing passage at narrow
bridges.

2. Reduce conflict between recreational, residential, commercial, and agricultural road uses.
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Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)

fci^Sfe^^SS
L Develop tools and strategies to support long-term Job diversity

initiatives, emerging industries, and job opportunities accessible to
a variety of skill and educational levels.

HCEDA Mid-Term

2. Promote green industries by creating incentives to attract new
businesses demonstrating sustainable practices or developing
sustainable technologies, materials, and products.

HCEDA Mid-Term

3. Support new investment and job creation in emerging markets,
especially those that reveal new opportunities for renewable energy
and green technologies, including but not limited to solar arrays
and canopies.

HCEDA Long-Term

[MP-29 Chapter 11: Implementation ~:cCo ^

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)

EP-4 - Create job opportunities through n«w nuxed-use activity centers that serve as dastinations
and indudc a mbc of uses that compliment and support one anothT and improve the jobs-
housing balance.

sn rtt^pvi

hS. onci other 3^~d L^CC rcciijlcit. on^ ond ou delincs to

ctfvit\/ Cf^ntf?r^ i n co m orst-^—^ n Fi^r^v of

beucing-types (possibly inc4K4w)-gOe4s-fe>r-a-&pecific percentage
nmx of hoLn/ina-tvpc^. w3l oble neighborhoods, opsn ^p3cs, 3ncl

fi^irtm- ^atM.is-iS.f*!, I'trti/il'M-iftnn/'i i if^ir-,

OPZ

S-. 1. Allow sufficient densities j^dwelo^ment in activity centers through
the Zoning Regulations to mate a wide range of uses economically
viable. &Fre©yrage-dens44es-syffi€Jent-te-sy^p©rt Require vUkiye.
activity center .redevelopment to provide convenience retail and
other local- sen/ing amenities at the neighborhood level.

DPZ Mid-Term

-Sr 2_Plan for future transportation connections, including bicycle,
pedestrian, and transit, among and between activity centers and
other commercial centers.

DPZ

GOT

Ongoing

4-3, Ensure that growth management tools consider the need for
housing growth that keeps pace with employment growth in
addition to infrastructure demands.

DPZ Ongoing

5; 4, Develop a master plan for Gateway that describes the area's
desired future mix of uses, open space network, development
phasing and intensity, building height range, and infrastructure
approach. Build upon the general considerations included in the
HoCo By Design Focus Areas technical appendix.

DPZ Mid-Term

>unty's essential workws-

incluclino teachers. l"i03ltlTrC3ri^ work&r^. 3nd publ c s^fct'r D&Tsor^ncl,

OHCD

&PZ

WOP-
pfoSt

Pr v3tc-
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Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timefram
e

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+

1. Encourage inclusive opport unities for the arts, cultural expression, and

entertainment in new and existing activity centers through integration of
public art, cultural amenities, public gathering space, and an activated
public realm.

DPZ

Private
Partners

Ongo\ng

Explore incentives to support the expansion of arts and entertainment
uses in Ellicott City. indudina_establishinq an Arts and EntertainmenT

{A&E) District Designation for Main Strest ElILcoTt CLty as^art oia_

creativejslacesjnjtiative^giice-additicyial arts_and eDterrainmervt uses

DPW Mid-Term

4<~)F-M3in Str^^t-EJfFcott C^it1/ 3^ cmrr of .'3 Gf^3tivrL-Dl3<"fl'»

FfntF^tr/^ once 3ddition3l 3r"t^ 3nd cntcrt3inff^cnt u^^s o

DPZ

DPW

4; 3, Ensure that the Downtown Columbia Plan's vision for the arts continues to
be implemented.

DPZ

D(V>

DFW

Ongoing

5—Continue to ir^^fatc4bfrarts4^'^Q-f^t^li^at4eft-e*forts-^U$F^§- Rea^

V*Wage-Gewef- Continue to integrate the arts into ret/italizatLon efforts at

Long Reach Vi I laae Ce nter.

DPWDPZl
DPWOPZl

6-^Continue to support the goals of the Howard County Arts Council and
Howard County Tourism Council to benefit residents, businesses, and
tourists into the future.

Elected
Officials

006

Ongoing

EP-6 - Monitor economic disruptors, such as new technologies, autonomous vehicles, tetework-
ing, and e-commwce. and employ adaptive and innovative strategies to meet emerging economic
shifts.

1. Assess and adapt the Zoning Regulations to provide greater
flexibility under broader use categories and respond to changing
industries and technologies.

DPZ

HCEDA

QOT

Mid-Term

2, Continue to intentionally grow Jobs in the manufacturing,
warehouse, distribution, and logistics industries in response to last-
mile distribution demand, new machinery, innovation practices, and
other automated processes.

HCEDA Long-Term

3. Consider reduced parking ratios for commercial uses if the
adoption of autonomous-veb+eles-s^iw newtechnologies.-w

shifts m behavior te^leadina to reduced parking demand over
the Plan's 20-year timeframe.

DPZ

OOT

Mid-Term

IMP-31 Chapter 11: Implemenration

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Tenn five-year,
Long-Term six-*- years,

Ongoing)

1. Increase job training, internships, and job placement to overcome barriers to |
employment and achieve greater racial and sc?dal inclusion in the
workforce.

2. Partner with organizations that specialize in workforce development to
help those experiencing multiple barriers to employment access
education, apprenticeship programs, and training opportunities aligned
with in-demand local workforce needs,

3. Ensure job training programs support skills that provide living wages.

4. Communicate the available jobs in the region artd identify the skills workers
need to be successful.

5. Invest in reliable affordable broadband to ensure that lower- income
residents have equal access to education and employment opportunities,

HCEDA

OWD

HCEDA

OWD

HCEDA

OWD

HCEDA

OWD

DTCS

Private
Partners

Mid-Term

Long-Term

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

EP-8 • Encourage a businass dlmata tbart supports growth of and opportunities for smaU and dl- vrse
butinewM, and values cultural divnKy and induslen.

1. Continue to create strategies and prioritize assistance programs to

support local, smalf, and diverse businesses, such as apprenticeship

programs.

2. Support small business districts and main streets by creating vibrant
spaces through the integration of design, public ar^, an inviting public
realm, historic preservation, cultural spaces, and areas for event

programming.

3. Explore and encourage creative uses of commercial space, such as maker

spaces, coworking facilities, food halls, community kitchens, and other
models, that allow the community to share resources.

4. Continue business support programs through a partnership between the
Howard County Economic Development Authority, Ellicott Gty
Partnership, and the Maryland Small Business Development Center.

5. Through adaptive reuse and redevelopment partreytafty-wrtbtn- v+Uag<=-

eerteFSr eartkularlv witNn viltaqe activity centers, provide opportunities

for varying sizes of retail, restaurant, and ser/ice uses. Smaller spaces
could provide opportunities for small start-ups, micro-retail, and food

hall type uses.

HCEDA

DPZ

DRP

DPW
HCEDA

DPW

DPZ
HCEDA

DPZ

HCEDA

DPW

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing
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Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years.

Ongoing)

1. Support development of appropriately equipped and licensed
commercial processing and kitchen facilities that can accommodate
various agricultural and food processing needs for farmers and
entrepreneurs.

2. Continue and expand business development sen/ices that can
position agricultural enterprises for growth, innovation, and
divereification.

3. Improve opportunities for the growth of e-commerce and last-
mile delivery infrastructure, including integration of technological
advances in customer delivery.

4. Encourage and enhance agricultural opportunities in the eastern
portion of the County.

5. Enhance and expand the partnership between the Agricultural Land
Preservation Program, the Howard County Economic Development
Authority, the University of Maryland, and the farming community
to assist farmers as agriculture continues to evolve and diversify.

6. Consider consolidating offices, sen/jces, and educational resources
for the farming community in a single location.

ocs

HCEDA

HCEDA

ocs

HCEDA

ocs
OCT
ocs

HCEDA

DPZ
HCEDA

ocs

DPZ

Private
Partners

ocs

HCEDA

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Long-term

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Long-Term

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)

EP-10 - Continue and wihance established technical and funding rfforts to support the fanning
community.

1. Continue funding for the Howard Soil Conservation District to
assist farmers with design and installation of best management
practices (BMPs).

2. Consider expanding County assistance to fill gaps in cost share
programs for agricultural BMPs.

3. Continue the Howard County Economic Development Authority's
Agricultural Marketing Program, including its Agricultural
Innovation Grants, business planning, and other financial and
technical assistance.

4. Expand the Agricultural Innovation Grants by allocating additional
resources and creating opportunities for urban agriculture
endeavors in the East.

1. Support the development of new and continue ongoing
agricultural education initiatives that encourage students from a
variety of backgrounds to consider agriculture as a career choice.

2. Consider establishing a financing program to help farmers
purchase farmland.

3. Establish a grant program for beginning farmers.

4. Consider leasing county-owned land for start-up agricultural
businesses.

5. Consider creating a program to loan or share farm equipment.

6. Enhance availability and access to community gardens ^bat-eafl-be-

DPZ

DPW

ocs

Elected
Officials

OOB
HCEDA

ocs
HCEDA

DP2

HCEDA

DP2

ocs

HCEDA

HCEDA

HCEDA

ocs

DPW

HCEDA

DPZ
DRP

HCEDA
DRP

ocs

DPZ

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Long-term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term
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BY: DebJung

Amendment 1 to Amendment 74 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

Legislative Day 12
Date: 10/11/2023

(This Amendment to Amendmefit 74 substitutes activity centers for village centers in the EP-4

and EP-8 Policy Statement Implementmg Actions and restores an mtegi'ation of the arts into

revifah'zation efforts at Long Reach Village Center in the EP-5 Policy Statement Implementing

Actions.)

Substitute pages 1 and 2 of Amendment 74 with the attachment to this Amendment to

Amendment.

4 Substitute the pages EP-37, EP-44, EP-49, IMP-30, IMP-31 , and IMP-32 attached to

5 Amendment 74 with the pages EP-37, EP-44, EP-49, IMP-30, IMP-31, and IMP-32 attached to

6 this Amendment to Amendment.

7

LEG 1967

L^ 7^ <^6^ -^o^-^

LO/U/0-0^

^L{^)



Amendment 74 to Council Bill No. 28-2023

BY: DebJung Legislative Day 11
Date: 10/02/2023

Amendment No. 74

(This Amejidment makes thefoHowwg changes to ffoCo by Design Chapter 5 and Chapter 11.

Chapter 5: Economic

Prosperity

Chapter 11:
Implementation

Removes all quotes;
Amends the projected housmg from 30,000 to 31,000 cmd
enumerates the projection based oil housing type;
Renames the Promoting a Healthy Jobs/ffousmg Balance "
Section to "Promotmg Healthy Jobs and removes all but the
first t\m paragraphs;
Amends the EP-4 Policy Statement Implement ing Actions to
remove a requirement to amend the Zoning Regulations for
Activity Centers, allow redevejopmeni m Activity Centers that
provides convenient retai] and services, and removes the creation

of housing for County essential workers;
Removes a reference to New Cnffw'al Center;

Amends the EP-5 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to
combine a study for mcenfivfzing arts and entertamment m
EUicott City wut remove a rcqwrcmcnt to mtc^atc arts and
I'cwttiHzfifion-effort-s eft Long Reffeh-^i-ikfge-Ccnter;

Removes the entire section titled "Autonomous Vehicles ";

Amends the EP-6 Policy Statement Implementmg Actions to
remove a reference to autonomoifs vehicles from a consideration

of reducing parking ratios to accommodate future tecbno]ogy',
Amends the EP-8 Policy Statement Implementmg Actions to
remove a reference to village centers and substitute ucfivKv
cenfers:

Amends the EP-11 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to

remove a reference to begmmng farmers having access to

community gardens;

Amends the EP-4 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to
remove a requirement to amend the Zoning Regulations for
Activity Centers, allow redevelopment in Activity Centers thaf
provides convenient retail and services, and removes the creation

ofhonsmg for Connfy essential workers;
Amends the EP-5 Policy Statement Implementmg Actions to
combine a study for incentivizmg arts cmd entertamwent m
Ellicott City wni remove a rcqwrcmcnf to wtcgratc csrfs cmd
,./.,. ;//,/;~/,/;-->,^ .T/K^/n /i/ T'/iuin. 7->/>^l/./^ T/;///-./!-/, /r~'/i,-, ^jir •

'ii ^•jf'-'i 1^ i-rf LiUrrg iwm.n »' mugt: \^viitCT~,
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Greater housing diwrsity incr&a-sc"; economic divor&ity, contribut-eG to wOQlth-oxpanGion,-<rootOG now4<wostmont5.,-

and drivQc community growth-by-attracting young profoGsionaIs, entroproneurs, and woFkors with wriod

oducottonal and-pfcrfessionol backgrounds. While housing is primarily provideel-by'tho-iwi'ate socto^^wblic

potieies will hdp to ensuro-i) healthy balance of houGing at different price points locatod in-the.right placoG. Map

5-5 shows the current locations of housing types robtiw to activity center locations: /\s actwrty-centefs grow, thcy-

can. serve as locations for both jobs and housing and can provide ^meniti&s aRd-job opportunities to the existing

commufHtioG surround ing-tbom.

Create job opportunities through new mixed-use activity centers that serve as destinations and include a mix of

uses that compliment and support one another and improve thejobs-housing balance.

Implementing Actions

,j); 1.-Revise tho.ZoFnft^-ReeiulatioFic, Subdivisk>n and L.>nri Devolopmont RogulQtionc, and other
land use regulation!; QRd-guiddincs-to enEurc that mixod-^tse activfty-eoftters incorporoto
&n array of housing types (posGibly including goals ior-a speefic porccntago mix of-
housing types), walkdblo noighborhoods, opcn-'Tpoco, and-cemp&tibIe-t-FanGitions-bc^weon'
neighboring

3: .L Allow sufficient donsitios jsdsyelojaGOeQt in activity centers through the Zoning Regulations
tomakeawiderangeof uses econoinicalty viable. Encourage don5itic& sufficient to aypport
Require vUtaae activity center redevelopment to provide conveniertce retail and other focal-
serving amenities at the neighborhood level.

•?:^ Plan for future transportation connections, including bicycle, pedestrian, and transit, among
and between activity centers and other commercial centers.

4- 3; Ensure that growth management tools consider the need for housing growth that keeps pace
w'th employment growth in addition to infrastructure demands.

•S~4^Develop a master plan for Gateway that describes the area's desired future mix of uses,
open space network, development phasing and intensity, building height range, and
infrastructure approach. Build upon the general considerations included in the HoCo By
Design Focus Areas technical appendix.

S.CFOtrteopportunitic-Gto houcc the County's essential workers, including teachers,
^althaare-werkerG, and-public sofcty-porGonncl:

EP-37 Chapter 5: Economic Prosperity Chapters; Economic Prosperity EP-38



A countywide arts and culture center in Downtown Columbia was envisioned by the community over 10 years

ago and was ultimately incorporated into the DCP. Tbts-waiep-teeaffie-reality in 3W6-wbon the Now Cultural

Gonror (NCQ w?5 inciudoci in the offordable housing plan foi-Sewn'towp-CehwlsMa-M-eno of-t-1-io publk.-omcnitios

tfut woLtlcf-Afee-pfevtrie-ffiixcd incomc'-boysrfwt- The NCC is a redevefopment project ptanned at the current site

of Toby's Dinner Theater. The NCC will include a new theater and commercial kitchen, two black box theaters, a

gallery, dance studios, various classrooms/performing arts rooms, and mixed-income housing.

The Ellicott City Watershed Master Plan (ECWMP) supports the expansion of arts-related uses and public art in

the Main Street area. It recognizes the potential to grow arts and entertainment offerings, build upon existing

arts-related events, and give public art a prominent role in the community. Among its policies and implementing

actions, the ECWMP recommends that upon expansion of arts-related uses in the area, a Maryland Arts Council,
Arts and Entertainment District designation be re-explored. As described in the ECWMP, "Maryland's A&E Districts

provide local tax-rdated incentives to attract artists, arts organizations, and other creative enterprises to towns and
cities within the State." Support for additional arts and entenainment uses in Ellicott City may include incentives,

reduced rent, or space in county-owned buildings.

In all of these destinations, investments in design value and quality of the public realm create safe and inviting

spaces for pedestrians and cyclists, better wayfinding, improved landscaping, enhanced stormwater management,
and spaces for civic gatherings, outdoor events, cultural activities, and the arts. The public realm is further described

in the Quality By Design chapter.

Seek opportunities to encourage and support the arts arid cultural initiatives for residents, businesses, and
visitors that reflect and celebrate Howard County's diverse population and are safe and accessible to people of
all abilities.

Implementing Actions

^ 1. Encourage inclusive opportunities for the arts, cultural expression, and entertainment in new
and existing activity centers through integration of public art, cultural amenities, public
gathering space, and an activated public realm.

2. Explore incentives to support the expansion of arts and entertainment uses in Ellicott City-^includJTLq
3. Rc-cxplorc1 establishing an Arts and Entertainment (A&E) District Designation for Main Street

Ellicott City 3£ part of a creative places initiative, once additional arts and entertainment uses
open.

4- 3_Ensure that the Downtown Columbia Plan's vision for the arts continues to be imptemented.
5. Cont+nuo to inte^-Fate-Sw-arts-wto' revitaiizGtion-cfforts dt-Long Rcuch Village Contor.

5. Continue to integrate the arts jrrto revjt-alization efforts .at Lona_8each Village Center.

6- 4; ^ Continue to support the goals of the Howard County Arts Council and Howard County
Tourism Council to benefit residents, businesses, and tourists into the future.

Ci"i:3;.:e";;: -c^'nomic Pr</=.c'eri^-' ^aprer 5: Economic Prospsricy EP^4



Supporting Small, Local, and Minority-Owned Business

Many local businesses provide inviting places to connect with other community members. They are often family-

owned and offer fresh, customized approaches that are not found in chains or blg-box outlets. However, despite

the unique and creative experience these businesses provide, they are traditionally more susceptible to changing

economics and redevelopment pressures. Over the past several years, small businesses have faced pandemic

disruptions, supply chain problems, and staffing shortages. These recent challenge? have left some small

businesses struggling to remain afloat, with minority-owned enterprises among the hardest hit.

As technological advances continue to lower the costs of launching new businesses, opportunrtiesfor economically-

disadvantaged entrepreneurs grow. Ongoing support is critical to assist small local businesses in Howard County

as economic changes and redevelopment occur to retain small, culturally diverse businesses that support the local

community. Throughout the HoCo By Design public engagement process, small business owners voiced concerns

about being priced out of owning a business and noted village centers as ideal locations for small businesses

today and a redeveloped Gateway as ideal for the future.

There is a-lack of-local busincss-ffi'owth-ancl QSpeciaUy-busmessos
owficti-bypooplQ of-Eoior.-OwnQFship needs to-be-within-foach-aficf otfwr

financial supports to got started os it's currontiy cost prohibitive.

WoCo By Design procoss participant

Encourage a business climate that supports growth of and opportunities for small and diverse businesses,
'S,r and values cultural diversity and inclusion.

Implementing Actions

1. Continue to create strategies and prioritize assistance programs to support local, small, and
diverse businesses, such as apprenticeship programs.

2. Support small business districts and main streets by creating vibrant spaces through the

integration of design, public art, an invrting public realm, historic preservation, cultural spaces, and

areas for event programming.

3. Explore and encourage creative uses of commercial space, such as maker spaces, coworking

facilities, food halls, community kitchens, and other models, that allow the community to share

resources.

4. Continue business support programs through a partnership between the Howard County

Economic Development Authority, Ellicott City Partnership, and Maryland Small Business

Development Center.

5. Through adaptive reuse and redevelopment, particutarlywitb+n-village-e&nter-sr particularfy within

activity centers, provide opportunities for varying sizes of retail, restaurant, and service uses.

Smaller spaces could provide opportunities for small start-ups, micro-retail, and food hall type

EP-49 Chapter 5: Economic Prosperity Chapter 5: Economic Prosperity EP-50



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
c-^—'.'i^'ftW^^'y^'w ^TT'fr^Ttf^ P^V.riffi^^^A^^^^^^^^^^^gg^^^^'^^^g'l£.'TITrjZ?2£^"'.iT!;^i •l^!'<3^^7^'r2"?^i;ftMSc£3L£??^?-'3y^^^^<d^ '^.^L^L^m ^<^&

1. Develop tools and strategies to support long-term job diversity
initiatives, emerging industries, and job opportunities accessible to
a variety of skill and educational levels.

2. Promote green industries by creating incentives to attract new
businesses demonstrating sustainable practices or developing
sustainable technologies, materials, and products.

3. Support new investment and job creation in emerging markets,
especially those that reveal new opportunities for renewable energy
and green technologies, including but not limited to solar arrays
and canopies.

HCEDA

HCEDA

HCEDA

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Long-Term

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)

EP-4 - Create job opportunities through now mbccd-use activity centers that serve as destinations
and Include a mbt of uses that compliment and support one another and improve the Jobs-
housing balance.

7/^r^ir\ ^ &/l/^] lI-1+T/^n^ C L.Lt-u~I Tl JJ/-1/M^ -^l~t/kt ! ^^/h[ PlAl //l I /^rY

jicirll-mr^

I X<rl rt " U ^C D f^T I \/1 TV C c rtf-p^ ^ 4 nc off^o r^i TC 3 ri !\ rr^iv

jiti^f"! T\,'r^^ ^ D^I ^^4f^lv—i F| c n in i r^ch-no^ l ^ Tor—n-^occiTic-rK^rcc

S; 1. Allow sufficient densities redevelopment in activity centers through
the Zoning Regulations to make a wide range of uses economically

^ ("i 1 nr^ uu

activity centerj'edeveloBmenT.tQ_grovid£ convenience retail and
other local-serving amenities at the neighborhood level.

5- 2J>\an for future transportation connections, including bicycle,
pedestrian, and transit, among and between activity centers and
other commercial centers.

4r 3; Ensure that growth management tools considerthe need for
housing growth that keeps pace with employment growth in
addition to infrastructure demands.

S- 4. Develop a master plan for Gateway that describes the area's
desired future mix of uses, open space network, development
phasing and intensity, building height range, and infrastructure
approach. Build upon the general considerations included in the
HoCo By Design Focus Areas technical appendix.

,'^T^ nfmorTumTir^ TO^OIJ^^ Tti^ { ^nr^f^'^ I'^'^^^nTiDl v/or^f^r^

iflinn T^3J£H^i rL r/"r. n^^H'l'^r^ir^ \AjGrki^r?^. SFHI rnjt^lic ^i"i:t'<**Tv ncr^r

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

GOT

DPZ

DPZ

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Ongoing

Mid-Term
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Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timefram
e

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+

'^?*4*l3»^P^^;^^^ A •^s^-\k'fi-WW=">t'^fl;t.-^t »'<.W.iW- -'-a.'

•t^^*ltsJK^t3li'f^?'l!f^f'Vf- .^sy.^!^ ^'-^''Y^-^'gjijj^"^^-^--^

1<^lB!^^J^'T^FF?- ^?^^^,"*i~T"T'"?;c.'-r •':.-. ."^7^'WTfi:-"^^:.1

^^'^T'^.^^^^YP^-.^^
^t^~^-~ "--^" ^--^-^.-U-n.^i~<-• ^ ••J '.l '^si's^^"" "^M®^

1. Encourage inclusive opportunities for the arts, cuItLfral expression,
and entertainment in new and ocisting activity centers through
integration of public art, caltural amenities, public gathering space,
and an activated public realm.

2. Explore incentives to support the expansion of arts and
entertainment uses in EIIicott City, includino establishing^n Arts
and Entertainment (A§(EJ ^istrict Desiflnation forjslain Street
Ellicott City asjsart of a CTeative places iniTiative._once additional
arts and enterta i nnnen t .use s open.

RC-CXD ore establish nci dn Arts pnd Entcrtjinmc-nt (A&E) D^trict
f on Tor ryism'^trf^f^Tr'tiiucoTT c .1 TV •u^ o.'^rr r^T ji (~ITI^IUVC Diiifp^

4-^ Ensure that the Downtown Columbia Plan's vision for the arts
continues to be implemented.

ContJRtj^ to ^nT^cir3tc tHc ^rt^ into rpvi-t^li^^Tion pfforT^ 3t [ on

Reach Village Center, 5. Continue to_integrate_t}iejirts inj5_

revitalization efforts at Long Reach Village Center.

6- 4r 6. Continue to support the goals of the Howard County Arts
Council and Howard County Tourism Council to benefit residents,
businesses, and tourists into the future.

DPZ

Private
Partners

DPW

epz-

DPW

DPZ

DRP

OPW
&PZ

DPW
DPZ

Elected
Officials

OOB

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

EP-6 - Monitor economic disruptors, such as new technologies, autonomous vehicles, tetowork-
ing, and e-commerus. and employ adaptive and Innovative strategies to meet emerging economic
shifts.

1. Assess and adapt the Zoning Regulations to provide greater
flexibility under broader use categories and respond to changing
industries and technologies.

2. Continue to intentionally grow jobs in the manufacturing,
warehouse, distribution, and logistics industries in response to [ast-
mile distribution demand, new machinery, innovation practices, and
other automated processes.

3. Consider reduced parking ratios for commercial uses if the
adoption of ciutonomouc vehiclcG, other new technologies-ef
shifts w behavior tea4 leading to reduced parking demand over
the Plan's 20-yeartimeframe.

DPZ

HCEDA

GOT
HCEDA

DPZ

GOT

Mid-Term

Long-Term

Mid-Term

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(IVIid-Temn five-year,
Long-Term sb<+ years,

Ongoing)

^^^^^Ns^^^^^l^^^^^^^^^^ ;'^i j:^^^fe'?5f'x^^-S^^-r^^-;E^^^^^^^M^S^^^^^^^^ ^ 'S^w^
1. Increase job training, internships, and job placement to overcome

barriers to employment and achieve greater racial and social
inclusion in the workforce.

2. Partner with organizations that specialize in workforce

development to help those experiencing multiple barriers to

employment access education, apprenticeship programs, and

training opportunities aligned with in-demand local workforce
needs.

3. Ensure job training programs support skills that provide living
wages.

4. Communicate the available jobs in the region and identify the skills

5. Invest in reliable affordable broadband to ensure that lower-
income residents have equal access to education and employment
opportunities.

HCEDA

OWD

HCEDA

OWD

HCEDA

OWD
HCEDA

DTCS

Private
Partners

Mid-Term

Long-Term

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

EP-8 - Encourage a business climate that supports growrth of and opportunities for small and di-

1. Continue to create strategies and prioritize assistance programs to

support local, small, and diverse businesses, such as apprenticeship

programs.

2. Support small business districts and main streets by creating
vibrant spaces through the integration of design, public art, an
inviting public realm, historic presen/ation, cultural spaces, and
areas for event programming.

3. Explore and encourage creative uses of commercial space, such as
maker spaces, coworking facilities, food halls, community kitchens,
and other models, that allow the community to share resources.

4. Continue business support programs through a partnership
between the Howard County Economic Development Authority,
Ellicott City Partnership, and the Maryland Small Business
Development Center.

5. Through adaptive reuse and redevelopment, particularly, within
wtia^e-eeprtef-Sr particularly within adivitv centers. provide
opporturtities for varying sizes of retail, restaurant, and service uses.
Smaller spaces could provide opportunities for small start-ups,
rn'icro-retail, and food hall type uses.

HCEDA

DP2

DRP

DPW
HCEDA

DPW

DP2
HCEDA

DPZ

HCEDA

DPW

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing
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Amendment 2 to Amendment No. 74 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: Christiana Rigby Legislative Day: 12
Date: 10/11/2023

(This Amendment to Amendment 74 restores Implementing Actions # 6 of Policy Statement
EP-4 which creates opportunities to house the County's essential workers.)

1 Substitute page 1 of the Amendment with the attachment page 1 to this

2 Amendment to Amendment.

3

4 Substitute the following pages attached to Amendment 74 with the pages attached to this

5 Amendment to Amendment:

6 Chapter 5, Economic Prosperity: 37;

7 Chapter 11: Implementation: 30.
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Sreater-ho using diversity increases economic diversity) contributes to wealth expaftaoni-cfeat&s new inv&stmeRtSr

and drives commynity growth by attracting young profefrsionalsi entrepreneurs, and. workers-with varied-

educational and professional backgrounds. Whilc-houslng ia primarily proviciecf by the private sector, publie-

polic-ios will hclp-to cnsurc-a-hOQlthy-batence of houEing at difforent price points located in-t-tw-right pto£es. Map-
5-5 shows-the curront locations of-bousi^ typcs-Ffrlative-to aetivity cont&r-locations-As activlty-centers gF©Wr4bey-

can Gcrw os locations for both jobs and houGing-ond can-pr-evielo smonitioG andjob-&pportLH;rties to^bc oxiGting-

comnr'uwties-suff&ymSFK) them.

Create job opportunities through new mixed-use activity centers that serve as destinations and include a mix of

uses that compliment and support one another and improve thejobs-housing balance.

Implementing Actions

^ 4-Revise the Zoning Regulations, Subdivision and-Land Dovolopmcnt RcgulationK, and other
iand use rogulation&.and guidolincs to enGure that mixcd-ufre octivity contc't:5-incorpor-irt&-
an-array of.housing types (possibly including •Efoolc for Q 5pC€Si€-pei:cent3go mix of
fusing types), walkoble ncighbortwods, open spaco, and cofnpotible transitions between
wig h boring-U50E.

2- ^ Allow sufficioRt densitic!; redevelopment in activity centers through the Zoning Regulations
to make a wide range of uses economically viable, fncourage densities sufficient to support
Require village center^edevelopment to prpyide convenience retail and other local-serving
amenities at the neighborhood level.

3;i; Plan for future transportation connections, including bicycle, pedestrian, and transit, among
and between activity centers and other commercial centers.

4- 3; Ensure that growth management tools consider the need for housing growth that keeps pace
with employment growth in addition to infrastructure demands.

5-4_Develop a master plan for Gateway That describes the area's desired future mix of uses,
open space network, development phasing and intensity, building height range, and
infrastructure approach. Build upon the general considerations included in the HoCo By
Design Focus Areas technical appendix.

6. Crootc opportunitios to house the County's OGsoRtial woFkw5, including tQQcbcrs,-
hoalthcaro workers, and public Krfety porsenwel.

5. Create ooDortunitics to house the Count/s essential workers, including teachers.
healthcare workers, and public safeftLpeESGoneL

EP-37 Chapter 5: Economic Prosperity ncCo"3y Des;'»y-n 2023 counc'i di'ar: Chapter 5: Economic Prosperity EP-38



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions (Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term sb(+ years,

Ongoing)

I ?-3 - Supportand dirtia(|3FtiS»l°cal Ipbinarkct to maEjrtnrtzr opportunbte to. gi

1. Develop tools and strategies to support long-term job diversity
initiatives, emerging industries, and Job opportunities accessible to
a variety of skill and educational levels.

2. Promote green industries by creating incentives to attract new
businesses demonstratiog-sustainable practices or developing
sustainable technologies, materials, and products.

3. Support n&w investment andjob creation in emerging markets,
especially those that reveal new opportunities for renewable energy
and green technologies, including but not limited to solar arrays
and canopies.

HCEDA

HCEDA

HCEDA

K"»l •'!

Mid-Term

Mid-Tenn

Long-Term

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timef
rame

(Mid-Term five-
year, Long-Term

EP-4 • Croats Job opportunities through n»ur mbccd-uf acthrfty centers that serve as destinations and
Includa a mbc of UM» that compliment and support on* anothar and Improv* th* Jobs- housing balanca.

oiT3v-of housihci WDC^ {po^^ibh/ incjudi^ci do^il^ ^Of 3
specrfic-poKDntago mix of ho using type';). wallcablo n<>igtAei+ie^dsT«>|»n-spt?e-
t>ftd<-owpa(iblc transrttws-between-twighbofing-use^

is i. Allow sufficient dcn&itiea ipdevelopment in activity centers through the Zoning
Regulations to make a wide range of uses economically viable. Enwwage-densities^
suffieienwo-wpport Requirevillage' center redevelopment to provide convenience
retail and other local-serving amenities at the neighborhood level.

3; Z^PIan for future transportation connections, including bicycle, pedestrian, and
transit, among and between actiwty centers and other commerdal centers.

4- 3. Ensure that growth management tools consider the need for housing
growth that keeps pace with employment growth in addition to
infrastructure demands.

•S- 4; Develop a master plan for Gateway that describes the area's desired futurs mix of
uses, open space network, development phasing and intensity, building height
range, and infrastructure approach. Build upon the general considerations included
in the HoCo By Design Focus Areas technical appendix.

^ Create oo D ortu n it4c^-to-t^oyc^ the County^ c^^^ntiol v./orkoT'Cj iriciudinci tcjchof^.

S. Crfiate-ODDQitunities to house the County's essential work^rsJndudimLteachera.-
healtbcare workers, and oublic safrtv personnftl.

DPZ

DPZ

OOT

DRZ

DHC&-&P&NW.

profit soetef

DHCDDPZNon.

profit sector

Private_Partnars

Mid-Fefwi

Mid-Temn

Ongoing

Ongoing

Mi d-Term

Ongoing
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Amendment 74 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: Deb Jung Legislative Day 1
Date: 10/02/202

Amendment No. 74

(This Amendment makes the following changes to HoCo by Design Chaj^ys and Chapter 11.

Chapter 5: Economic

Prosperity

Chapter 11:
Implementation

Removes all quotes;
Aniefids the projected housing from ^000 to 31,000 and

enumerates the projection based oy^ousing type;
Renames the "Promoting a Heal^ Jobs/Housing Balcmce"
Section to "Promotmg HealtJi^'obs and removes all but the

first t\\'o paragraphs;
Amends the EP-4 Policy S^tement Implementing Actions to

remove a requirement tq^mend the Zoning Regulations for
Activity Centers, alloy^'edevelopment in Activity Centers that
provides convement/^tail and services, and remove the creation
of housing for Coi^y essential workers;
Removes a refer^ice to New Cultural Center;
Amends the Eff5 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to
combine a s^Syfor mcentivizlng arts and entertainment m
Ellicott Cj^Fand remove a requirement to integrate arts and
revitalizj^lon efforts at Long Readi Village Center;
Remove the entire section titled "Autonomous Vehicles ";
Ame^s the EP-6 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to
re^ve a reference to autonomous vehicles from a consideration

o^l'educmg parking ratios to accommodate future technology;
amends the EP~8 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to

remove a reference to village centers;

Amends the EP-11 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to
remove a reference to beginning farmers having access to
commnmty gardens;

Amends the EP-4 Policy Statement Implementmg Actions to
remove a requirement to amend the Zoning Regulations for
Activity Centers, allow redevelopment in Activity Centers that
provides convenient retail and services, and remove the creation

of housing for County essential workers;
Amends the EP-5 Policy Statement Implementing Actions to
combine a study for incentivizing arts and entertainment in
Ellicott City and remove a requirement to integrate arts and
revUaUzation efforts at Long Reach Village Center;

LEG 1797



Amends the EP-6 Policy Statement Impley^iting Actions to
remove a reference to autonomous vehjf^sfrom a consideration
oj reducmg parking ratios to accowj^Rate future teclmology;
Amends the EP-8 Policy Statement^iplementmg Actions to
remove a reference to village cejjffi's; and
Amends the EP-11 Policy Stat^ffknt Implementmg Actions to
remove a reference to begimyfg farmers Jiaving access to

community gardens.)

In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to thisj

pages as indicated in this Amendment:

as Exhibit A, amend the following

• Chapter 5, Economic Prosperity: 10, 11, J^ 30, 33,35,36,37,42, 43,44,46, 48,49, 50,

52, and 60;

• Chapter 11: Implementation: 30, 31.J^, and 34.

Correct all page numbers, numbering, arK^&rmatting within this Act to accommodate this

amendment.
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Existind^b^Larket and Land Use Conditions
Howard County is located in theTHI^h^ie nation's fourth largest metropolitan area. This has positioned the County
as a regional employment center, attracflHHhUiysiness and job-seekers from across central Maryland and the nation
as a whole. Over the last ten years, an averageT)^^a^?an 3,000 new jobs per year have been added to the County's
employment base. Key employment sectors in tR^^^lfi^ include professional and business services trade,
transportation, and utilities; and education and health servi?B^hBfftl1 m these sectors—particularly the professional
and business sen/ices sector—is partly attributed to the County's fa7B^USCation in the broader Baltimore-Washington
region, as well as Howard County's reputation as an attractive place to IT^^hy0 business.

Graph 5-1: Historical Employment by Sector. 1990-2019, County. MD
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Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, RCLCO

This trend in job growth is expected to continue over the next 20 years, as the regional job market continues to grow.
The HoCo By Design team evaluated baseline conditions and emerging trends in a series of assessments completed in
late 2020. The Market Research and Demand Forecast completed at that time projects Howard County could be home
to up to 282,000 jobs by 2040, an increase of 59,000 Jobs from estimated totals in 2019. By continuing to attract a
diverse and highly-talented pool of workers, Howard County will earn its share of regional jobs. But capturing this share
requires accessibility to workforce housing, transit and other lifestyte amenities.

Growing local Jobs wilt also help expand the County's commercial tax base, which was a key recommendation in the
Pf22 Spending Affordability Advisory Committee (SMQ Report. The SAAC is tasked with annually reviewing County
revftnues and expenditures, and making recommendations on revenue projections, bond authorizations, long-term
fiscal outlook, and other findings or recommendations that the committee deems appropriate.

According to the SAAC FY22 report, '[bjoosting commercial-base development is one of the most promising strategies
to help rebalance the expenditure needs and fiscal resources. The County should continue to build on its current
strengths in developing and implementing comprehensive strategies to promote, retain, and expand its commercial
base.' The report further detailed the importance of the General Plan in guiding development decisions that consider
fiscal impacts on the County's budget and maintaining existing commercially zoned land to allow for additional
commercial development This conclusion was reiterated in the P/23 SAAC report, which called for the General Plan to
encourage redevelopment and commercial growth in defined employment centers.
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Current Jobs and Unemploym@1

According to the Maryland Department of LaBl^^iere were over 174,000 jobs in Howard County in 2020. As
indicated in Table 5-1, Howard County had the 6thgrS^t^iumberofjobs in Central Maryland and the 2"'greatest 10-
year Job growth rate at 23.5%, Just behind the 24.5% grd^^^e experienced in Anne Arundet County. Montgomery
County had the greatest number of jobs in Central MarylandTTB^^ed by Baltimore City and the other large counties
surrounding Howard County.

2010 2020

Montgomery County

Baltimore City
Baltimore County

Prince George's County

Anne Arundel County

Howard County*

Frederick County

Harford County

Carroll County
TOTAL

Jobs

433,226
320,403
555,189
292,271
220,228
141.169

89.106
78,828
52,772

1.983.192

Percent

22%
16%
18%
15%
11%
7%
4%
4%
3%

100%

Jobs

469,462
389,738
374,165
318755
274.102
174,390
104,013

$3,784
57,571

2.255,980

Percent

21%
17%
17%
14%
12%
8%
5%
4%
3%

100%

36^1
69,335
18.976
26,484
53,874
33,221

14,907
14,956
4,799

272,788

% Increase

8.4%

,21.6%

w
9.

24.5%
23.5%

167%
19.0%

9.1%

13.8%
Source: f^aiylond Department of Labor (1st quane/}

2010t&2020

Table 5-2 shows the major employers in Howard County, based on information provided by the Howard County
Economic Development Authority (HCEDA). Howard County continues to be an attractive place for large businesses.
However, as important as large companies may be, HCEDA's Strategic Plan suggests that fostering small to mid- size
companies should be prioritized to achieve maximum future job growth. As new businesses expand, new job
opportunities wilt arise, particularly in the professional and business services and technology sectors.

Given the highly-educated workforce in Howard County, the unemployment rate is typically among the lowest in
Maryland. As of August 2021, the unemployment rate in Howard County was 4.3%, compared to S.8% in Maryland
and 5.2% in the US. It is anticipated that the unemployment rate will remain low in Howard County over the next
20 years as the County's job base and population continue to grow. Howard County's location in the middle of the
Baltimore and Washington regions will continue to be an asset, attracting new businesses and offering opportunities
for residents to find work that matches their education and skills.

Market Demand Conditions

In addition to projecting the need for ^008 31.000 new housing units, the Market Research and Demand Forecast
projected the need for 16.5 miltion square feet of commercial space and 1,000 hotel rooms. The commercial space
needs are broken down by industry in Table 5-3 and housing units are broken down by type.1 The_bousina unit
projection includes demand for 20.000 homeownership opportunities fsinale family_attached. detsched, and condos)

and 11,000 apartment units_

Employer
Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Laboratory
Howard County Genera! Hospital

Verizon

Howard Community College

The Columbia Association

Lorien Health Syst&ms

Coastal Sunbelt Produce

Nestle Dreyer's Ice Cream

Freshly
Wells Fargo

Maxim Healthcare Sen/ices

Oracle

W.R. Grace & Co.

Sysco Food Services

>ris& Community Partners

Estimated Employees
7,200

1,800

1,700
1,400

1,200

1,190

1,050

835
820
810
675
650
600
515
505

ProducVSer^ice
R&D systems engineering

Medical sen/ices

Telecommunications

Higher education

Nonprofit civic organization

Nursing care

Food products distribution

Frozen desserts

Prepared meals manufacturing

Financial services

HQ/Medical staffing, wetlness

Software development

HQ/Chemicsl R&D
Food products distribution

HQ/Community development
NotevB91y(lts post offices and state and local gowmments

SOUKK HCfBINtoeonA

Single-Family Detached (units)

Single-Family Attached (units)

Rental Apartment (units)
For-Sale Condominium (units)

Office (sf)
Flex (sf)
Industrial (sf)
Retail (sf)
Hotel (keys)

Cumulative Demand By 5-Year Increment

2025
3,4281

^2,743 |
y!

4a

1,828,7n

317,4061
2.3S8,2271

642,400 I
246|

2030
5,808
4,685

6,320
859

1,289,007

L815
4,1 (

1,125,80^
509

2035
7,996
6,502

8,947
1,361

4,741,323

792,410

5,570,199

1,603,300

752

2040
9,807

8,033
11,249
1,884

6,315,129

1,030,921

7,150,158

2,037,600

1,019

1 Ai pr^cudy noted, RCLCO's M^et RcsMrch and Demand ForMastprojMed a 59,000 increase in jobs by 2038^kuriwat'tl'is figure, RCLCOfim
wamined Baltimore Metropolitan Coundl (BMO pro)tc>ions for the region, then used Moody's Aoalytles projtCti3^^^iitribLite regional growth
by induitiy (adjusting (or CCVI&-19 impacts), and finally determined the Couftty'i future share of regional industry gflU^"sin9 historical trendi.
RCLCO then projnrted housthold growth based on this projected wnptoyirwnt growth, amwng at a projected need for ST^^new hciusing uniuinthc
CountyJn edition to pri^ccting the need for 31,000 new hiring unit^ the MaAct Regard) and Dermrd Forecast projed^khe need for 16.5m
square iett of commerdil tp»» and 1,000 hotef nooms. RCLCO projected demand fc>r office, fld, and industrial space by eiIBetlng the type of space
and squire (ootige needed to accommodate each new employee by industry; projea!ons for hold rooms were b*sed on the^uTrent ratio between

jobs in the County and hotel rooms. RCLCO projected derruind for rrtait space based on estimated spfrndlng from nw houiehdcts and employees
(tdjusting for online spending).
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Commercial,

Commercial land uses comprise 3%^^Bproximately 6.9 square miles, of land in the County. Included in this

category are retail, office, hotel, and servi28^ig^ted business uses. As shown in Map 5-1, these uses are primarily

concentrated along major roads—Route 29, H^^, and Route 40—or in suburban activity centers such as

Downtown Columbia, Maple Lawn (including the n51HhfiCin9 •lohns Hopkins Applied Physics Laboratory), and
the Columbia Gateway area. Other locations are scatteret^^^hout the County.

Most residents and employees will shop in-person near their homeT^h^of work, while certain destinations

are likely to draw users from across Howard County for specific shopping n^a^jfimmercial uses are expected to
be heavily concentrated in denser and/or more accessible parts of the County, sucT^KoIumbia, where office and

retail demand is likely to be strongest However, declining demand for "brick and mort^f^nail and the changing

needs of office users may lead to workplace transformations.

Based on the Department of Planning and Zoning (DPZ) land use database and CommunityViz modgf

estimated that there is potential to build about 10.1 million square feet of new non-residential building spac?

Howard County under current zoning, as shown in Table 5-4. This figure includes an additional 4.7 million square

feet planned for Downtown Columbia. The Market Research and Demand Forecast indicated that there is a

potential market demand in Howard County for 16.5 nniltion square feet of new non-residentia) building space

through the year 2040. As such, a shortfall of about 6.4 million square feet, or 38%, exists.

Iton-Res'Ktetrtiai BiBNldTungtype

Retail

A/B+Office

B/C/Rex Office

Total

Sqtrare 'Feet (X 1,&00i)

Source: DPZ Land Use Dotabase and CommunityWz modetiftg

1,7001
5,2001

8001
10,1001

Estimated Jobs

4,100

17,300
2,600

28,300

The existing capacity of 10.1 million square feet of non-residentiat space is estimated to accommodate 28,300

Jobs, based on current jobs to building space ratios. This is less than half of the market demand of 59,000 new

jobs over ZO years. This additional Job demand could be accommodated through redevelopment opportunities

in the activity centers and other non-residentia) character areas as identified on the Future Land Use Map (FLUM).

These places can meet the greater market demand for non-residential space.

The greatest opportunity to accommodate the addrtkmal Job demand would be the redevelopment of the large

Regional Activity Center shown on the FLUM (the current Gateway office parii:). A master plan for Gateway could

explore a variety of mixed-use development opportunities. Development in Gateway will extend beyond 2040

and could therefore accommodate additional demand after the 20-year timeframe of this Plan.
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Retaining istrial Lands

Industrial land loss is common in urban an3T^ri?an areas where higher-valufi commercial and residential uses

compete for scarce land supply. However, indM^BLJobs, particularly the manufacturing, distribution, and

warehousing sectors, not only supply the region witFTShftds but also address wage inequality by providing

middle-income wages in jobs that do not require an advanSRteri-ucation, as shown in Table 5-5. With only 3%

of the land in Howard County available for industrial uses an3^a|iynited supply of large industrially zoned

properties, the County must enact policies and regulations and makefflfc(jflhtful ptarming decisions that ensure

the long-term viability of the industrial economy.

CALEMBAR YEAR 2020
INDUSTRY

GOVERNMENT SECTOR - TOTAL
Federal Government

State Government

Local Government

PRIVATE SECTOR TOTAL " AU.I
INDUSTRIES
GOODS-PRODUCING

Natura) Resources

and Mining

Construction

Manufacturing

SERVICE PROVIDING

Trade,

Transportation, and

Utilities
Information

Financial Activities

Professional and

Business Sen/ices

Education and

Health Sen/ices

Leisure a nd

Hospitality
Other Sen/ices

ANNUAL AVERAfiE EMPLOYMENT

16,210
740

1,731

13,740
145,159

19,932

301

10,962

8,669
125,223
32,526

3,588
9,480

45,528

18,278

11,894

3,929

AVERAGE WEEKLY WAGE
WORKER

$1,329.001
$1,598.00

$1,369.00

S 1,309.00

$1,553.00

£1,553.00

$1,001.00

$1.516.00

St,620.00

$1,552.00

$1,287.00

$3,040.00

$1,927.00

52,080.00

$1.061.CU

$476.00

$916.00
Source; Ma/yfond Oepwwww of Labor'-

jAo_'7 -^i/tc ^lAAn ^/^i T+^/i/-^A^^d/'rt/^df rt^/^ h/t^+^irt Ii^f^^tfjt-filf^l_u^
"J~UT—ui-myi^^j yr ry r JLiij LI 11^ ti r/1 LI-FLJ u^.njr'i/"

if^i^S_if rrrtrtrt^+^rt+ ^A +^|A /"AI jrt+i/+j^i\/ ^i/i^rt /-t_rt/^_rtdA^fr +rt

•̂fi/^y^ nm/'rt^f* i"k^i-^u'*/rt/-»rt^

HoCo By Design establishes two industrial based character areas: Industrial and Industrial Mbced-Use. The Industrial

Character Area supports both larger-scale, single-user industrial, warehouse, and flex spaces and smaller, multi-
tenant industrial buildings that are clustered and support one another. The Industrial Mixed-Use Character Area

signed with Route 1 activity centers in mind. This character area is applied to select nodes along the Corridor

that'a^csitioned for mixed-use development but contain existing industrial uses that may be integrated into

future redBBtaciment, as shown in Map 5-4. This character area advances dual goals of providing redevelopment

opportunities aTH^hgserving industrial uses.

As noted earlier in this ch^l^t^/i/hile most of the County's industrial land uses are located in the Route 1 Corridor,

a portion is located in eastem'T^Jhgibia. While challenges like tmck access exist, industrial uses should continue

to be part of the area. During the ^^fl. Regulations update, the County should ensure that existing industrial

uses are able to continue or expand opSWUtts.

Future industrial uses along the Interstate 70 coffWfeshould be supported. However, they should be designed

with sensitivity to the surrounding rural context and b1s@Ug>to operate on well and septic systems.

^
r-'*^—'^^
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^:
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^r
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EP-1 Policy Statement

^ Retain and expand the use of mdui id t0 support employment opportunities that pay a living wage.

Implementing Actions

1. As part of the Zoning Regulations update, consider prCT^jy^measures to ensure an adequate
long-term supply of industrial land, such as additional req^H^fipts or impact statements for
rezoning industrial land, zoning that discourages JncompatibleTBUteL heavy industrial areas,
heavy buffer requirements for non-industrial users locating near he3flj^dystrial land, or
industrial overlay zoning for prime industrial land.

2. Determine how compatible uses can co-locate in designated Industrial Mixed^hfiharacter areas
to support industrial operations and create an active sense of place.

3. Prioritize for retention Industrial land that is uniquely accessible to regional highways
continued industrial use.

4, During the Zoning Regulations update or via Zoning Amendments, favorably consider context-"
sensitive industrial uses along the Interstate 70 corridor.

Ensure redevelopment is consistent with the character of industrial areas.

Implementing Actions

1. Update the Route 1 Design Manual to include Industrial Mixed-Use character areas and incorporate
buffers between redevelopment areas and industriai areas.

Growing Emerging and Significant

Industries

Howard County has a strong local economy and serves as a regional employer. As shown in Table 5-2, Howard

Count/s major employers represent a diverse set of industries. Strong and significant industries in the County

include cybersecurity, information security, information technology, green technology, higher education,

research and development, and finance. The nonprofit sector also plays an important role in the County;

according to Maryland Nonprofits, Howard County was home to 2,094 nonprofits in 2019 (the largest of which
was the Columbia Association). To maximize Howard County's economic competitiveness in the region, economic

development should support emerging and significant industries to continue to diversify employment

opportunities. By keeping apprised of changing economic trends, Howard County will be able to attract new

and diverse industries that support expected Job growth. This economic development focus should include the

inanufacturing, distribution, and logistics industries, which are responding to changes in consumer trends.

The green or environmental industry is another important and emerging employment sector. According to the

Bureau of Labor Statistics, green Jobs are "Jobs in businesses that produce goods or provide services that benefit

the environment or conserve natural resources' or 'jobs in which workers' duties involve making their

iblishmenfs production processes more environmentally friendly or use fewer natural resources.* Investment

irTB^gjivironmental sector accomplishes multiple sustainability goals. The environmental sector lends to endure

throu^Tt^jgyiomic downturns, bolstering a sustainable economy. This sector traverses multiple industries and

creates a srgisijfcant Job pool accessible to a variety of skill sets. By creating opportunities for workers without a

college degree^B^n jobs promote economic mobility and help to close the opportunity gap. Importantly,

green Jobs also prdWte environmental sustainability through more efficient energy consumption, reduced

greenhouse gas emissioffSSK1 waste, ecosystem protection, and climate mrtigation and adaptation.

Policies and the Zoning Requtatiofl^^puld support these emerging and signrficant industries to ensure a healthy
and diverse local economy. This suppBlfeull ensure that the County will be able to meet the future job demand,

as indicated in the market study condu5?^Upr this General Plan. Deliberate efforts and investments would
demonstrate the County is committed to beiriS^pi petitive to attract and grow emerging industry sectors.

EP-3 Policy Statement

Support and diversily the local job market to maximize opporBtjSJes to grow regional employment

Implementing Actions

^ 1. Develop tools and strategies to support long-term job diversity imtiati^^^merging industries,
and job opportunities accessible to a variety of skill and educational level

2. Promote green industries by creating incentives to attract new businesses d^l^astrating
sustainable practices or developing sustainable technologies, materials, and pr?

3, Support new investment and job creation in emerging markets, especially those tffl^gyeal new
opportunities for renewable energy and green tschnologies, including but not limiteS^sotar
arrays and canopies.
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Promoting Q Healthy Jobs^l-ouoing Boloncc
To remain an attractive community for toda/s businesses and their employees, Howard County will ne&d to

support new and emerging industries and promote a healthy mb< of employment and housing opportunities.

Such opportunities include replacing the traditional single-use office park of the 1980s and 1990s with offices

integrated into mixed-use settings, as many new businesses desire to locate in walkable activity centers that

offer diverse housing options and an amenity rich environment for their employees.

HoCo By Design proposes a variety of activity center character areas at drfferent scales. Activity centers allow for

infill opportunities to co-locate diverse housing options and jobs in compact, walkable, mixed-use environments.

Furthermore, through deliberate placemaking, these centers can become destinations that incorporate useable

and inviting open space, trar>sportation connections, pedestrian and bike facilities, and other amenities to attract

employers.

To be self-sufficient, these-aetiwty-ecntors-must support a variety of businesGos. As noted coriiof-in-thischopter, it is
lvLo'f~-1&7-1-milNon ^au^rc feet of new non-rcciclcnti3l-SD3C€-could -sccommodfl^

000+ n&w iob^ p&r ve^r ^ddcd in Ho-wo rd-County over the ts^t ^0 vc3r5. The

ifn^ chsr^ct&r 3r&3^ wth 2nd c-303Qtv-to-3ccommod3tc 3DproK n^3tclv i-SOO

retail, 23,000 ofnBBhdOOO Jndustrial-jobs-^a-tetol of 3S,OOOjobs and-an-averege of 1,750 newjobs-per-yeap
^0 v&3r^L Much 3^S^b£;'kD3dtv-to--3£Con~i?Ocl3tc job growth is attributed to pro posed "mixc'c^'-u^c-ACtiv+tv

ictrisl/fl^x •£?B8^™alonQthc-Routc1- Corridor. The cspscitv for 35.000 lobe 'WQ
LU J?ft^1ft ..•ac-_in^*---^1'njp/ ;n 4-^n lijl-.rl//^^ A n-iftjt-^f

J"n On r^nr-n-*n U m * J/iz j/^^^tuu^ -a ^ A 1+1 A rt ^ I ijniV^^ ._^jnH-l I.-ftl 1^ A ^ ^^-n w n^ /^ /<1 ^.^f^ff. \r^ /^ -\+m * i '^t r i A j1~h T/' h U nrf^.

&nvistons will serve 3£ 3 reoion^l-sESHfcfcccntcr with 3 stronci focu5 on Inriov^tion^ ^clLtC3tion, rcs€3fchj

•ion^hip bctw&&n ^mDlovmcnt-QFOwt^S^hU^ousma dcrTt3ncij-with new ob5 fuG jno 3 necGt
/^m ml-if li^^* fAi^jAr" 1-k/^i n"ir^rt i j •^ i^/<_f/^^^^^^K •A^ 1-1^-un nn-i±-li t nLtnn j /^+k/iF <i i^ij-

rj—\rV^—ij —ULI Hi-i J^-<> u

^ f\ Aftft-i^^B^^ T^l ii^ IV. ^.^v^- ^^f*,r nA+ ^^^/^* k»^+ ff^r n/it*j

L/- •^A<*_UA-I*' *hA r • Ai-^^^fAAl^r* +A rtft "n rtfL"ll n A^ tj
-•ir m i (ii-i-u <u u lu jwwi t tn^-^vT-ivit^v ^fvw T i^»» ivi-r-» f-"—f —yi-ui —11 n ^ i n 11 <^^^h iin i 11' iinniinmi '»<

Ac_i?lArf*/-ri^Aj"l m +kA R^/n^mi^- MAJ/I h hirtrhrtA^^ ^KJ'irt+dr +KA rtft-aiAnti/ At+K& h/MVide

omcs. Without more housirto choices^ It will beconft
/IAAI *A/f/.

counticc "roEuItlnci in Incrcssed traffic conaGStion snd spr3w.
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Greater houcwg diversity-increases econoffwc'diversity) cewtributes to wealth-expaflsion, creates new investm&nts,

iwtb-by-attracting young profc55ionalSj.faRtf.&pFoneurSi.3F>d-wwkerswith-wiri<?d-

educational and-professional-backgrounds. While

policies will ho^to'enGuf-o Wealthy balancc-sf-boysiftg are^fferent pr-jcc-pe+FrtS-ktCQtcd-in the right ploccs. Map

5-5-showc thc-curront tocotiB^b^ousing-ty-pes relative to-activity contor-loeattens. As activity centers grow,-they

can Gorvc-os-locatmn I in I mill inB^^^beysing and can provide amonitics ondjob opportunities to the oxisttng

communitioc. surrounding them.

Create job opportunities through new mixed-use activity ceTTt^tfcat serve as destinations and include a mix of

uses that compliment and support one another and improve the^^^lpusing balance.

Implementing Actions

^ .l-Revise tho Zoning Regulations, Subdivision and-Land Dewtepmont-Rcgi
land uso regulations and guidelines ts-eftsyre-t+iat mixod-uso octivity conteri:
an array of housing-types (possibly including goQls for o Qpccific pcFccntocio mb
housing-typcs), walkoblo-fwighborho&els-open spacG, and compotiblo transitions bot^

^ noigbbering ucos.
3:J; Allow wffisierrt-densities redevelopment in activity centers through the Zoning Regulations

to make a wide range of uses economically viable. Cweufage dencitioE-sufficient te-support
Require village center redevelopment to provide convenience retail and other local-sen/ing
amenities at the neighborhood level.

5- 2i Plan for future transportation connections, including bicycle, pedestrian, and transit, among
and between activity center? and other commercial centers.

4-i; Ensure that growth management tools consider the need for housing growth that keeps pace
with employment growth in addition to infrastructure demands.

5-^Devefop a master plan for Gateway that describes the area's desired future mix of uses,
open space network, development phasing and intensity, building height range, and
infrastructure approach. Build upon the general considerations included in the HoCo By
Design Focus Areas technical appendix.

6. Cr&ate-opportunitioc to house4ho County:s-ossefrtial workcr57 ineluding tcoc4icrG,
healthcaro workers, and public safety porsofinel,
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Creating ^sonomic Vibrancy through 3rts

and Culture

The arts and cultural initiatives are important ^^hfiY Howard County residents and businesses, enhancing

the quality of life and helping to establish a unique sensS^^a^ice. Such activities also greatly benefit local tourism,

offering a destination to those who wish to experience soffllhmg new and special. Public art instills beauty,

character, and a noteworthy signature to particular locations 3fl^^ivironments. Incorporating the arts and

cultural initiatives into activity centers, main streets, and mixed-use BQ^ifigs districts will help to spur further
economic activity in these areas of the County.

Artistic and cultural activities, including but not limited to the visual arts, cinema, rifflgfcdance, theater and

distinctive cultural events, offer opportunities to showcase Howard County's diverse popJatofcThe Howard

County Arts Council currently advocates and provides for many unique and diverse art experienceslHtoe-Cou nty.

Among the organization's core values is the goal of "cultivating a diverse and inclusive arts cultLire.'"fl|^rts

Council operates the multi-purpose Howard County Center for the Arts facility, which provides studio and m<

space and features galleries, classes, and events. The Howard County Tourism Council (Visit Howard County)

markets the County as a premier leisure and business travel destination. The Tourism Council collaborates with

the County's tourism community "to drive new visitor demand, promotion, product development, and education

and advocacy." It will be important to continue to support the Arts Council and Tourism Council, and build upon

the work that they do to benefit residents, busin&sses, and tourists into the future.

At Long Reach Village Center, the arts are an important component of the Long Reach Rising revitalization initiative.

The Columbia Art Center has long served as a cultural anchor at the village center and offers gallery space, an

artisan shop, and educational programming. The African Art Museum of Maryland, which increases awareness of

diverse cultural expression through exhibition of African art, moved to the village center in 2020. Also that year,

the Howard County Arts Council began a satellite program to lease studio space to artists at the village center.

Arts and culture are featured prominently in the Downtown Columbia Plan (DCP), which acknowledges the vital

role of public art and cultural activities in shaping the cultural history of Columbia. The DCP envisions a dynamic

and continuously increasing role forvisual and performing arts and identifies locations throughout downtown for

public art. The DCP's adoption codified requirements forart in private downtown development MerrEweather Post

Pavilion sen/es as an existing cultural anchor for Downtown Columbia. This open-air concert venue draws many

thousands of concert goers annually, and is surrounded by Symphony Woods and the Chrysaiis amprtheater, which

provide space for festivals and community events.
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A coun^^l^arts and culture center in Downtown Columbia was envisioned by the community over 10 years

ago and v75^^^gte1y incorporated into the DCP. This-visiw became reality in £e4^-wbeft-t-he-New-€yltwal

Center (NGQ wasTfll^|^R-th(H}ffo^tabte4wy&M-^g-pteft46H~e&v?town^^

h The NCC is a r&development project planned at the current site

of Toby's Dinner Theater. TheT^l^fil) include 3 new theater and commercial kitchen, two black box theaters, a

gallery, dance studios, various dassffl^fi^performing arts rooms, and mixed-income housing.

The Ellicott City Watershed Master Plan (ECWfflDJIsypports the expansion of arts-related uses and public art ir»

the Main Street area. It recognizes the potential totSiife^rts and entertainment offerings, build upon existing

arts-related events, and give public art a prominent role iffT^fffinmunity. Among its policies and implementing

actions, the ECWMP recommends that upon expansion of arts-R^jte^uses in the area, a Maryland Arts Council,

Arts and Entertainment District designation be re-explored. As descriBSlK&the ECWMP, "Maryland's A&E Districts

provide local tax-related incentives to attract artists, arts organizations, and'B^^creative enterprises to towns and

cities within the State." Support for additional arts and entertainment uses in EdRi^City may include incentives,

reduced rent, or space in county-owned buildings.

r"
"'-'^ '^'•-^J^

In all of these destinations, investments in design value and quality of the public realm create-s^and inviting

spaces for pedestrians and cyclists, better wayfind ing, improved landscaping, enhanced stormwaterrriafegement,

and spaces for civic gatherings, outdoor events, cultural activities, and the arts. The public realm is further (3(S&Etoed

in the Quality By Design chapter. <"^

Seek opportunities to ertcourage and support the arts and cultural initiatives for residents, businesses, and
visitors that reflect and celebrate Howard County's diverse population and are safe and accessible to people of
all abilities.

Implementing Actions

^ 1. Encourage inclusive opportunities for the arts, cultural expression, and entertainment in new
and existing activity centers through integration of public art, cultural amenities; public
gathering space, and an activated public realm,

2. Explore incentives to support the expansion of arts and entertainment uses in Ellicott Citv;.includin(
-S-Re-exptere establishing an Arts and Entertainment (A&E) District Designation for Main Street

Ellicott City as part of a creative places initiative, once additional arts and entertainment uses
open.

4- 3, Ensure that the Downtown Columbia Plan's vision for the arts continues to be implemented.
•5-~C&A^4we4o4fite^Fate~th&^Fts4f»te-rewtatiz^tk^^^

6:4, Continue to suppon the goals of the Howard County Arts Council and Howard County
Tourism Council to benefit residents, businesses, and tourists into the future.
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Anticipating Future Trends

Economic disruptors and technologies such as autonomous vehicles, teleworking, and e-commerce are likely to
lead to demfcd shifts, requiring future adaptation. New technologies will influence current industries and will

likefy changeT^^se needs. While in some cases workers will continue to work in office buildings, they may

also work in new fl31Bp^afiEJlome offices that are better adapted to the innovation economy. This trend could

significantly impact [and useTICT^htoLbowarcl County and regionally.

Impact of Covid-19

Despite speculation that Covid-19 and the rise of teleworicing woIIM^Kpinish office demand, the need for office

space i$ likely to remain for many businesses and organizations. Howevei?Tlnayj nies are approaching the future

of the office differently. Some are shifting to gfl-remote environments, but mo?re«^gpking at a hybrid of in-

person and remote work in the future. While the internal design of office space may'^h^to multi-pifrpose

and co-worklng space, many see the value of a physical office to inspire teambuilding and coiraflwgtjpn. While

flagship corporate headquarters may no longer be needed to attract employees, smalt-scale and region?RB(g(ifis

will likely remain in demand. With more employees opting to work remotely, co-working spaces could becom?<^.-

an attractrve alternative.

Ultimately, as the demand for office space shifts, the location of available space will drive real estate decisions.

Places like Columbia are desirable for many office tenants because they feature a central location in a mixed-use

environment, walkability, and proximity to retail and other attractions.

E-Commerce and the Future of Retail

E-commerce sales have grown significantly in the last several years, even pre-Covid^S, leading to g rise in

physical store closings. Retailers in Howard County will fikety choose smaller retail spaces and rely more heavily

on "last-mile" inventories stored in local and regional fulfillment centers. When a retailer offers the option to buy

online and pick up in-store, the fulfillment center delivers the inventory on-demand from the warehouse to the

retail store. The growing need for last-mite distribution to both personal residences and retail stores will likely

increase demand for local and regional warehousing.

Industrial land in places along the Route 1 Corridor could provide spaces for tast-mife distribution. In the long

term, office parks, suburban retail, and other activity centers may be transformed to reflect shifting business

models, and large retail stores may become a mix of an in-store and warehouse pick-up.

Emerging theories and trends about the firture of the retail sector are changing quickly and sometimes conflict

with each other in terms of the magnitajde and timing of expected changes. However, most retail market experts

agree that customers' desires for experience-based destinations in the future favor the Type of new mix&d-use

activity center? proposed for Howard County on the Future Land Use Map (FLUM). Restaurants, entertainment

venues, services, and retail storefronts organized around a network of wafkable streets and public spaces will

likely be competitive assets in the new retail market

Improved Business Technologies and Automation

Industries are already seeing a shift in increased levels of artificial intdligencfr incorporated into their business

models. This trend is likely to impact most industries in the long run, with near-term impacts affecting industrial

and office users more than others. New and large machinery and automated processes will require roomier

and different types of industrial space with tess need for a human workforce as jobs are replaced by machines.

Improved and efficient construction techniques may give rise to more affordable manufactured and modular

housing. Autonomous check-in and online accommodation marketplaces (such as Airbnb and VRBO) will likely

continue to change the hospitality industry in the future.
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Monitor economic dismptors, such as new technologies, autonomous vehicles, teleflBhipq, and e-commerce,
and employ adaptive and innovative strategies to meet emerging economic shrfts.

Implementing Actions

1. Assess and adapt the Zoning Regulations to provide greater flexibility under broader use
categories and respond to changing industries and technologies.

2. Continue to intentionally grow jobs in the manufacturing, warehouse, distribution, and
logistics industries in response to last-mile distribution demand, new machinery, innovation
practiced, and other automated processes.

3, Consider reduced parking ratios for commercial uses if the adoption of atftefwmoy5-ve(:tts(es-&thef
new_technoloaies-6F shifts +ft behavior tea^leading to reduced parking demand over the Plan's 20-
yeartimeframe.
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Expanding Economic Opportunity

through V^^[<forcE and SmaLL BusinEss

dEvELoPmEnt
Access to Education and Jobs

Access to education, training, and skills development is critical tons^s^the opportunity gap in the workforce.

Investing in (oca( talent and human resources keeps residents from commBRS^jsewhere for Jobs, improves their

quality of life, reduces greenhouse gas emissions and traffic congestion, and ke'ep^BJJars circulating in the local

economy. Workforce development initiatives provide investment in human capital ancT^aij^particuIariy helpful

to individuals of limited financial means. The Howard County Office of Workforce DevelopmeBBftteyard County
Economic Development Authority, Howard Community College, and the nonprofit community are^ft;(w®)ved in

developing a skilled workforce in the County, through career training, professional certificatioi^jpd

apprenticeship programs. The Howard County Public School System offers high schooiers education in specHTs^.

industries (such as cybersecurity, computer programming, biotechnology, and many other industries) through its

career academies. Vocational and technical training should be made accessible to residents near their

neighborhoods arid at community centers and facilities sen/ed by transit. To ensure underserved populations can

participate ir> training, entities involved in workforce development should partner to offer resources such as child

care. Training should also support skills that provide living wages. Well-paying industrial jobs, which require

training and certification but less than a four-year college degree, could grow in ths future.

The Covid-19 pandemic has spurred increased awareness of the importance of broadband access throughout

the County. During the pandemic, high-speed internet access was an essential component of remote learning for

children and employment for adults. Those without access were left behind academically and economically. It is

important to invest in reliable, affordable broadband in undersen/ed areas.

EP-7 Policy Statement

^̂ Support an educated and skilled workforce with specific attention and resources devoted to breaking

barriers to employment and education while achieving greater racial and social inclusion in the workplace.

Implementin9 Actions

1. Increase job training, internships, and job placement to overcome barriers to employment and

achieve greater racial and social inclusion in the workforce.

2, Partner with organizations that specialize in workforce development to help those experiencing

multiple barriers to employment access education, apprenticeship programs, and training

opportunities aligned with in-demand local workforce needs.

3. Ensure job training programs support skills that provide living wages.
4. Communicate the available Jobs in the region and identify the skills workers need to be successful.

5. Invest in reliable affordable broadband to ensure that lower-income residents have equal access to

education and employment opportunities.
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Supporting Small, Local, and ^-Owned Business

Many local businesses provide inviting places to conffl^|£?) other community members. They are often family-
owned and offer fresh, customized approaches that are noT^^I in chains or big-box outlets. However, despite

the unique and creatrve experience these businesses provide, tH3^h&£Taditionally more susceptible to changing

economics and redevelopment pressures. Over the past several yeaTU^^.II businesses have faced pandemic

dismptions, supply chain problems, and staffing shortag&s. These rece?H^tellenges have left some small
businesses struggling to remain afloat, with minority-owned enterprises among ffl^tefidest hit

As technological advances continue to lower the costs of launching new businesses, opportuniTB<h&EK:onomlcally~

disadvantaged entrepreneurs grow. Ongoing support is critical to assist small local businesses in RB<|^f.County

as economic changes and redevelopment occur to retain small, culturally diverse businesses that supporra^Slfical

community. Throughout the HoCo By Design public engagement process, small business owners voiced conci

about being priced out of owning a business and noted villags centers as ideal locations for small businesses

today and a redeveloped Gateway as ideal for ths futur&.

Encourage a business climate that supports growth of and opportunities for small and drverse businesses,

and values cultural diversity and inclusion.

Implementing Actions

Continue to create strategies and prioritize assistance programs to support local, small, and

drverse businesses, such as apprenticeship programs.

Support small business districts and main streets by creating vibrant spaces through the

integration of design, public art, an inviting public realm, historic preservation, cultural spaces, and

areas for event programming.

Explore and encourage creative uses of commercial space, such as maker spaces, coworking

facilities, food halls, community kitchens, and oth^r models, that allow the communrty to share

resources.
Continue business support programs through a partnership between the Howard County

Economic Development Authority, Ellicott City Partnership, and Maryland Small Business

Development Center,

Through adaptrve reuse and redevelopment, particularly within village ccRters, provide

opportunrties for varying sizes of retail, restaurant, and service uses. Smaller spaces could prcwde

opportunities for small start-ups, micro-retail, and food hall type uses.
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Sustaining our Agricultural Economy

Agriculture is an i(?l^^^gconomic driver in Maryland that contributes to Howard County's thriving economy.

According to the 2017 US'B8^U&snt of Agriculture (USDA) Census of Agriculture, farming in the County directly
contributes approximately $27.3T^hfc?nnually' with an overall economic impact of $43.7 million. The key

contributors to the agricultural ecori9H^^ horticulture, crop production, livestock production, equine

operations, direct to consumer enterprises, ariWUttyrism.

Agriculture in the County faces significant challenges. The'3WUlit\f of affordable farmland, particularly for the
next generation of potential farmers, labor shortages, impedimeriB^gficessing agricuthjral infrastructure, and

the high cost of insurance threaten the long-term viability of farmingTTflBfcCosts continue to rise, and profit

margins remain slim, which is a reality for agricultural producers nationally "3H^h£aJly- Climate change adds
a layer of uncertainty to these challenges. Additionally, conflicts with residential n'^NteSE. over on-farm uses

restrain farmers' ability to experiment with potentially higher-income operations that diSiflfesfie numbers of
people to the farm.

On the other hand, Howard County offers unique opportunities for farms to diversify their sales channels. Coi

farms are dose to residential neighbors who have a growing desire for locally-sourced food and an interest in

visiting nearby farms for product, entertainment, and agricultural education. Howard County Government hosts

an agricultural subcabinet representing several agencies that, together, buttress the industry through technical
and financial assistance ar>d fann-friendly policies and regulations.

As agriculture continues to evolve, the farming community will need flexible and prompt support to prosper and
remain competitive. Howard County farmers have been on the forefront of innovation and diversification for

years, due to both the challenges and opportunities they face. County policies and regulations should continue

to keep pace with changes to farming in the future.

Current Status and Trends

Much of the data that informs the policies and implementing actions for the agricultural industry is derived
from the USOA Census of Agriculture, which is conducted every five years and was last completed in 2017. The

Census Is based on setf-rsporting and is the most comprehensive source of information regarding agriculture

in the County. A detailed analysis of the data provided by the last several USDA Censuses is provided in the

Agriculture Assessment prepared for HoCo 8y Design.

Farm lan i

In 2017, 321 farms responded to the USDA Census of Agriculture in Howard County. Together, they accounted

for 32,436 acres of farmland. USDA's definition of a farm is any place from which $1,000 or more of agricultural

products will be sold or normally are sold within any given year. Compared with Census figures over the previous

15 years, the general trend shows a gradual rate of decline in farm numbers and farm acreage.
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EP-9 Policy Sta> "-nt

Promote and support modei
agriculture in Howard County.

EP-11 Policy Statement

initiatives that reflect the changing needs and economic drivers of

Implementing Actions

1. Support development of appropriately equipped and licenseffli^gynerdal processing and kitchen
facilities that can accommodate various agricultural and food pr6?8isjfig needs for farmers and
entrepreneurs.

2. Continue and expand business development services that can position agriSBIj^l enterprises for
growth, innovation, and diversification.

3. Improve opportunities for the growth of e-commerce and last-m'ile delivery InfrastmZR^g^ocluding
integration of technological advances in customer delivery.

4. Encourage and enhance agricultural opportunrties in the eastern portion of the County.
5. Enhance and expand the partnership betwe&n the Agricultural Land Preservation Program, the Ho\

County Economic Development Authority, the University of Maryland, and the famning community to
assist farmers as agriculture continues to evolve and diversify.

6. Consider consolidating offices, services, and educational resources for the farming community in a
single location.

EP-10 Policy Statement

Continue and enhance established technical and funding efforts to support the farming community.

Implementing Actions

1. Continue funding for the Howard Soil Consen/ation District to assist farmers with design and
installation of best management practices fEMPs).

2. Consider expanding County assistance to fill gaps in cost share programs for agricultural BMPs.
3. Continue the Howard County Economic Development Authority's Agricultural Marketing Program,

including its Agricultural Innovation Grants, business planning, and other financial and technical
assistance.

4, Expand the Agricultural Innovation Grants by allocating additional resources and creating opportunities
for urban agriculture endeavors in the East.

<̂g Support and encourage beginning farmers to build a diverse farming community.

Implementing Actions

1. Support the development of new and continue ongoing agricultural education initiatives that
encourage students from a variety of backgrounds to consider agriculture as a career choice.

2. Consider establishing a financing program to help farmers purchase farmland.
3. Establish a grant program for beginning farmers.
4. Consider leasing county-owned land for start-up agricultural businesses.
5. Consider creating a program to loan or share farm equipment
6. Enhance availability and access to community gardens that can be used by bog inning'farmers.

EP-12 Policy Statement

Reduce regulatory barriers to diversified agricultural operations in both the Rural West and the East

ing Actions

<{y 1. Updaf?^fe^pning Regulations and other policies to promote agricultural expansion and
diversificaTT^iggpecialty for on-farm processing and other agribusiness opportunities.

2. Work with agriifl^ygl and community stakeholders to review and update the Zoning Regulations a nd
Other regulations to^^te more opportunities for agritourism.

3. Reduce barriers to the BQ|gepning demand for on-farm breweries, wineries, cideries, meaderies, and
distilleries.

EP-13 Policy Statement

Review transportation planning and road development affidgaintenance standards to reduce transportation
barriers to farming. 'vl:

Implementing Actions

1. Improve rural road conditions by mcreasmg overhead tree clearance and
bridges.

2- Reduce conflict between recreational, residential, commercial, and agricultural n

;sing passage at narrow
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Table 1u Implementation Matrix

Policy andT^t^menting Actions

1. Develop tools and strategies to support long-temTT^jljyersity
initiatives, emerging industries, and job opportunities 38^^ble to
a variety of skill and educational levels.

2. Promote green industries by creating incentives to attract new
businesses demonstrating sustainable practices or developing
sustainable technologies, materials, and products.

3. Support new investment and job creation in emerging markets,
especially those that reveal new opportunities for renewable energy
and green technologies, including but not limited to solar arrays
and canopies.

Lead
Agency

HCEDA

1CEDA

HCEDA

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Long-Term

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term sb<+ years,

Ongoing)
EP-4 - Create Job opportunities through new mixed-use activity centers that serve as destinations
and include a mbt of uses that compliment and support one another and improve the jobs-
housing balance.
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S- li Aliow syffieeRt-eteftSrties redevelopment in activity centers through
the Zoning Regulations to make a wide range of uses economically
viable, f-neourage denGities suffieont to support Require vi([aqe_
.center redevelopment to provide convenience retail and other local-]
serving amenities at the neighborhood level.

5- 2,_Plan for future transportation connections, including bicycle,
pedestrian, and transit, among and between activity centers and
other commercial centers.

Ensure that growth management tools consider the need for
jsing growth that keeps pace with employment growth in

tio.p to infrastructure demands.

-S; 4, DevSl^fca master plan for Gateway that describes the area's
desired fu^tfl^i^x of uses, open space network, development
phasing and int'ep's*^, building height range, and infrastructure
approach. Build u]3Si;^g general considerations included in the
HoCo By Design FOCUS^BBS. technical appendix.
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OPZ

DPZ

DP2

DOT

DPZ

DPZ

DHCD

ep2

sector

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Ongoing

Mid-Term
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Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

fcy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timefram
e

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+

^^^^5^l^?ll'b'isy.Gz'^ €^'^^ ?±-T^|
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1, Encourage inclusive opportunities forTl^toEts. cultural expression,
and entertainment in new and existing acff^^ centers through
integration of public art, cultural amenities, pOB^gathering space,
and an activated public realm.
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2. Explore incentives to support the expansion of arts an<
entertainment uses in Ellicott CityJncluclinQ_esTablish;na a1
and Entertainment fA&El District Designation for Main Street
Ellicott CJ.TV as Dart_of a creative places initiative, once additional
arts ancLentertainment uses op.&n.
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4r3, Ensure that the Downtown Columbia Plan's vision for the arts
continues to be implemented.
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Rc3ch Vi noc Center,

6-^Continue to support the goals of The Howard County Arts
Council and Howard County Tourism Council to benefrt residents,
businesses, and tourists into the future.

&P2

Private
Partners

DPW

OfW

DPZ

DRP
DPW

DPW
&P2

Elected
Officials

oos

Ongoing

Mid-Term

tong Term

Ongoing
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Ongoing

EP-6 - Monitor economic disruptors, such as new technologies, autonomous vehicles, telework-
ing, and e-commerc®. and employ adaptive and Innovative strategies to meet emerging economic
shifts.

1. Assess and adapt the Zoning Regulations to provide greater
flexibility under broader use categories and respond to changing
industries and technologies.

2. Continue to intentionally grow jobs in the manufacturing,
warehouse, distribution, and logistics industries in response to last-
mile distribution demand, new machinery, innovation practices, and
other automated processes.

3. Consider reduced parking ratios for commercial uses if the
adoption ofayten&meys-vehiclpG, othot:newtechnologieSr-&f
shifts m behavior tescUeading to reduced parking demand over
the Plan's 20-yeartimeframe.

DPZ

HCEDA

GOT
HCEDA

DPZ

GOT

Mid-Term

Long-Term

Mid-Term
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Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)

^^'; 3335:?^ :^' ?iiic^?l"?coi 3.H.I
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1. Increase Job training, internships, and job placement to overcome
barriers to employment and achieve greater racial and social
inclusion in the workforce.

2. Partner with organizations that specialize in workforce

development to help those experiencing multiple barriers to

employment access education, apprenticeship programs, and

training opportttnities aligned with in-demgnd local workforce
needs.

3. Ensure job training programs support skills that provide living
wages.

4. Communicate the available Jobs in the region and identify the skills
workers need to be successful.

5. Invest in reliable affordable broadband to ensure that lower-
income residents have equal access to education and employment
opportunities.

HCEDA

OWD

HCEDA

OWD

HCEDA

OWD
HCEDA

OWD
DTCS

Private
Partners

Mid-Term

Long-Term

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

EP-8 • Encourage a business climate that supports growth of and opportunities for small and di-
etiCerse businesses, and values cultural dhnrslty and Inclusion.

p^jfe?[itinue to create strategies and prioritize assistance programs to

s&jin^t local, small, and drverse businesses, such as apprenticeship

I prog?As-,
2. Support srFhi^usiness districts and main streets by creating

vibrant spacesl'kj^uflh the integration of design, public art, an
inviting public reafflijfln^pric preser/ation, cultural spaces, and
areas for event prografttiigi&g.

3. Explore and encourage creaiiig^jses of commercial space, such as
maker spaces, coworking faciliflgSd'ippd halis, community kitchens,
and other models, that allow the c9hqp(unity to share resources.

^
4. Continue business support programs throul

between the Howard County Ecortomic Develoj
ENicott City Partnership, and the Maryland Small
Development Center.

HCEDA

DP2

DRP

DPW
HCEDA

DPW

DPZ
HCEDA Ongoing

5. Through adaptive reuse and redevelopment, •partist
vitiage center-s, provide opportunities for varying sizes of retail?
restaurant, and service uses. Smaller spaces could provide
opportunities for small start-ups, micro-retail, and food hall type
uses.

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing
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Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Hey and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
^,^^.-;Ty^^V.^,-l-^r^^l^'^f^^"f'-^^ .^'

1. Support development of appropriatSIBgftyipp&d and licensed
commercial processing and kitchen facITOfe^t can acconnmodate
various agricultural and food processing ne^E8§)sJ-armers and
entrepreneurs.

2. Continue and expand business development sen/ices th;
position agricultural enterprises for growth, innovation, and
diversification.

3. Improve opportunities for the growth of e-commerce and last-
mile delivery infrastructure, including integration of technological
advances in customer delivery.

4. Encourage and enhance agricultural opportunities in the eastern
portion of the County.

5. Enhance and expand the partnership between the Agricultural Land
Presen/ation Program, the Howard County Economic Development
Authority, the University of Maryland, and the farming community
to assist farmers as agriculture continues to evolve and diversify.

6. Consider consolidating offices, semces, and educational resources
for the farming community in a single location,

HCEDA

L':. OCS
tJKK.,^

Long-term

ocs

HCEDA

DPZ
HCEDA

ocs

DPZ

Private
Partners

ocs

HCEDA

Mid-Term

Ongoing
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Mid-Tert

Ongoing

Long-Term

^

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Tenn six+ years,

Ongoing)
EP-10 - Continue and enhance established technical and funding efforts to support the fanning
community.

1. Continue funding for the Howard Soil Conservation District to
assist farmers with design and installation of best management
practices (BMPs).

2. Consider expanding County assistance to fill gaps in cost share
programs for agricultural BMPs.

3. Continue the Howard County Economic Development Authority's
Agricultural Marketing Program, including its Agricultural
Innovation Grants, business planning, and other financial and
technical assistance.

4. Expand the Agricultural Innovation Grants by allocating additional
resources and crsating opportunities for urban agriculture

^•endeavors in the East
"<••;-.

DPZ

DPW

ocs
Elected
Officials

OOB
HCEDA

ocs
HCEDA

DPZ

HCEDA

DPZ

ocs

Ongoing

Mid-Tem

Ongoing

Long-term

S-S^^Sif'^'^^^GS^^sy^S^f^^^
1. Support the'de'velopment of new and continue ongoing

agricultural edu'csG&n initiatives that encourage students from a
variety of backgrouridsto consider agriculture as a career choice.

2. Consider establishing a fihanciDg program to help farmers
purchase farmland. ^..':'-.

3. Establish a grant program for beginnif^ farmers.

4. Consider leasing county-owned land for start-up a'gno-iltural
businesses. -'"--.,

^ '^:

r

'-.; •'.•

5. Consider creating a program to loan or share farm equipment

6. Enhance availability and access to community gardens tf^t-e&n-be-
ysecl-by-^eg inning farmers.

HCEDA

HCEDA

HCEDA

ocs

DPW

HCEDA

DPZ

DRP
^CEDA

DRfc.
'<-.'

ocs •'

DPZ

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

^f-*.
^^"^
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Amendment 75 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: Deb Jung Legislative Day 11
Date: 10/02/2023

Amendment No. 75

(This Amendment makes the folf owing changes to HoCo by Design Chapters 6 and 11:

Chapter 6: Dynamic - Amends Implementation Action 4c to clarify that incentives
Neighborhoods related to development are outside of New Town zoning.

Amends Implementing Action 4d. m the DN-5 Policy Statement by
deleting the following language: ", exemptions from school

Chapter 11: requirements in the Adequate PnbHc Facilities Ordinance, "; wid
Implementation

Amends bnplewentatwi Action 4c to clarify that incentives
related to development are outside of New Town zoning.
Amends Implementmg Policy cmd Implementmg Action 4d. in the
DN-5 Policy Statement in Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix by
deleting the following language: <l, exemptions from school
reqm'f'emenfs in the Adequate Public FacHUies Ordinance,").

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following

2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighborhoods, page 51; and

4 • Chapter 11 : Implementation, page 39.

5
'<-•

6 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

7 amendment.

\a U

u ^mtty ttels Is a ttrufc copy of
Am 75 ^B^

t^ya/^o^^
\i\', ,.i,i;<-/< (\V>^

uSan-

LEG1894



DN-5 Policy Statement

Increase the supply of for-sale and rental housing units in all new developments attainable to low- and

"^.r moderate-income. households and soecial needs households,

Implementing Actions

1. Reevaluate the County's inclusionsry zoning policies to ensure they are meeting their intended
objectives. Expand Moderate Income Housing Unit (MIHU) requirements in areas with a
disproportionately lower share of housing options affordable to low- or moderate-income households.

2. Ensure That any corridor, neighborhood, redevelopm&nt, or area plan includes clear policies for
meeting affordable housing goats.

3. Update MIHU rules and fee structures, with the goal of producing more units throughout the County
that are integrated within communities. Seek opportunities to amend the Zoning Regulations to enable
housing types more conducive to on-site MIHU provision across a broader area.

4. Establish a working group TO evaluate the feasibility of a targeted incentive program for affordable and
accessible housing, including; i'^

a. The creation of a definition of affordable and accessible housing, including physical factors
such as unit type, size. or physical accessibilrty design criteria; and/or income factors through
tools such as deed restrictions.

b. A zoning overlay targeting locations for affordable and accessible housing where there is
limited existing supply of affordable and accessible units.

c. Incentives related to development, such as density bonuses or relief to setback or other
development standards outside of New Town zoning.

d. Incentives related to the development process, such as the creation of a specific housing
allocation pool for affordable anct/or accessible units T-ex-emptions-from sc-bool rc'ctuirc'FHents-
in tho Adequate Pubtie^ac+tittes Of^fWheer or other means of reducing ethe^regutatory
barriers.

DN-6 Policy Statement

Provide various incentives that encourage the development of for-sale and rental housing units affordable

'ST to low- and moderate-income households and special needs households.

Implementing Actions

1. Continue to support the Housing Opportunities Trust Fund to expand the number of income-restricted
rental and homeownership units produced. Explore the feasibility of establishing a dedicated funding
source for this fund.

2. Evaluate opportunities to co-locate income-restricted housing and community facilities on county-
owned land.

3. Establish criteria for flexible use and disposition of county real estate assets that are near amenities
and would promote development of affordable missing middle and mutti-family housing for low- and
moderate-income households where appropriate.

4. Offer additional incentives to encourage the production of more Moderate Income Housing Units
than required, and/or deeper levels of income targeting in the form of Low Income Housing Units or
Disability Income Housing Units.

5. Continue to provide and increase downpayment assistance funding to income-eligible households
through the County's Settlement Downpayment Loan Program.

DN-51 Chapter6; Dynamic NeighbDrhoods -V • '^S. Chapters: Dynamic Neighborhoods DN-52



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
-^Vlna^e'^esupptyoffor-saleandlMh<a^housingltml[H3ri^y

Reevaluate the County's inclusionary zoning policies to ensure
they are meeting their intended objectives. Expand Moderate
Income Housing Unit (M1HU) requirements in areas with a
disproportionately lower share of housing options affordable to
low- or moderate-income households.

2. Ensure that any corridor, neighborhood, redevelopment, or area
plan includes clear policies for meeting affordable housing goals.

3. Update MIHU rules and fee structures, with the goal of producing
more units throughout the County that are integrated within
communities. Seek opportunities to amend the Zoning Regulations
to enable housing types more conducive to on-site MIHU provision
across a broader area.

4. Establish a working group to evaluate the feasibility of a targeted
incentive program for affordable and accessible housing, including:

a. The creation of a definition of affordable and accessible
housing, including physicaf factors such as unit type, size, or
physical accessibility design criteria; and/or income factors
through tools such as deed restrictions.

b. A zoning overlay targeting locations for affordable and
accessible housing where there is limited existing supply of
affordable and accessible units.

c. Incentives related to development, such as density bonuses
or relief to setback or other development standards
c>u.t?irie of NewTown zoni.CLQ.

d. Incentives related to the development process, such as
the creation of a specific housing allocation pool for
affordable and/or accessible units, owmptions from school

1_/1 1^111 |U| ILL^

other means of reducing etbef regulatory barriers.

DHCD

DPZ

DPZ

DHCD
DHCD

&PZ

DPZ

DHCD

Non-

profit
Partners

Mid-Term

Long-term

Long-term

Mid-Term

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions

DH-6 - Provide various incentives that encourage the development of for-sale and rental housing
units affordable to tow- and modwate-incomc households and special needs households.

1. Continue to support the Housing Opportunities Tmst Fund
to expand the number of income-restricted rental and
homeownership units produced. Explore the feasibility of
establishing a dedicated funding source for this fund.

2. Evaluate opportunities to co-locate income-restricted housing and
community facilities on county-owned land.

3. Establish criteria for flexible use and disposition of county
real estate assets that are near amenities and would promote
development of affordable missing middle and multi-family
housing for low- and moderate-income households where
appropriate.

4. Offer additional incentives to encourage the production of more
Moderate Income Housing Units than required/ and/or deeper
levels of income targeting in the form of Low Income Housing
Un'rts or Disability Income Housing Units.

5. Continue to provide and increase downpayment assistance funding
to income-eligible households through the County's Settlement
Downpayment Loan Program.

Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
it of for-sale and rental housing
ledal needs households.

DHCD

Elected
Officials

OOB
DPW

DPZ

DHCD
DHCD

HCHC

DPW

DHCD

DPZ

Non-

profit
Partners

DHCD

Ongoing

Long-term

Mid-Tenn

Ongoing

Ongoing
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